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Selectman seeks new resource.

ANNUAL TREE LIGHTING
SANTA IS COMING TO TOWN
 Sunday • December 6 • 4PM

Come and enjoy holiday songs with the Antrim
Players and await Santa’s arrival at the Memorial
Park Bandstand. After Santa lights the tree, we will walk to
the Town Hall to enjoy hot cocoa and cookies and share our
secrets with Santa! Parents bring your cameras.

Sponsored by the Antrim Friends of Recreation.
Donations to support OPERATION SANTA will be greatly appreciated Thank you!!

GALEN STEARNS:
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR

Lyman Gilmore

Galen Stearns is a big man, and
thoughtfully laconic in the manner of
New Englanders for centuries. He comes
from a long line of family who have
dedicated their lives to local and state
government, and this heritage shows
when you realize he has been a select-
man in Windham for the better part of
seventeen years. As he said to me in our
meeting in his Town Hall office mid-
November: “I like the New England
form of government with its town meet-
ings and community participation.”

He looks like a strong man too, and
he will have to be given Antrim’s huge
budget deficit he inherited just weeks
in office. He says he likes challenges,
has weathered several big ones in
Windham over the years, including the
building of a new police station, fire sta-
tion, library, and most recently, the
town’s first public high school that
opened its doors in September. Challenges
certainly, but satisfactions as well.

Born in Greenfield, Massachusetts,
fifty-five years ago, Galen served five

––––continued on page 2
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ANTRIM POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief Scott Lester

Since our last Limrik article, local
communities, including Antrim, have
experienced some serious crimes. Al-
though we have been fortunate not to
have lost any lives, the potential for
crime in Antrim exists. I would like to
share some security tips to help deter
future crimes.

We all take pride in being able to live
in a small town where the crime rate is
much lower than in larger places.  Al-
though the frequency of serious crime
is low in our area, crimes do happen,
and we must take simple precautions to
protect ourselves. If someone is tempted
to commit a crime, it is more likely to
occur if the opportunity is there. First
and foremost, lock the doors to your
home and vehicles.  Remove valuable
items from your vehicle at night or keep
them from view when the vehicle is un-
attended.  Install motion lights around
your yard to illuminate all areas of your
home, and make your neighbors and the
police aware when you will be away for
an extended period of time.  Talk with
your neighbors and take note of neigh-
borhood vehicles so that if a strange
vehicle is looming in your neighborhood
or parked in a neighbor’s driveway, or

––––continued on page 3

ANTRIM BUDGET DEFICIT
Board of Selectmen

As the Limrik goes to press, details
of Antrim’s budget deficit problems
continue to develop. Here is the
Select Board’s preliminary report.

—Editor
A few weeks ago the draft audit re-

port for the 2008 fiscal year end was
received. At that time we learned that
the town had a deficit of just over $1.2
million dollars. Last year at this time we
received the 2007 year end audit which
showed a deficit of $796,000. With the
2008 tax rate soaring and the economy
sinking, the Board of Selectmen made a
decision that we would try to cut our
expenses and be as conservative as pos-
sible with our revenue projections for
2009. We felt that we could reduce the
deficit by a small amount and then we
could adjust the tax rate in 2009 by in-
creasing the overlay amount, and over 3
years we would be back to having a posi-
tive fund balance. Our intent was to try
and minimize the tax impact. Since re-
ceiving the auditors report for 2008 our
situation has only worsened.

We are in the current situation for a
number of reasons, one of which is that
in 2006 and 2007 an accounting error
occurred concerning the revenues for the
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HAVE YOU SEEN WHAT’S NEW THIS WEEK?

The Revival ShopThe Revival ShopThe Revival ShopThe Revival ShopThe Revival Shop

(during the Community Suppers)

Friday  •  10 am – 1 pm
Saturday  •  10 am – 3 pm

Presbyterian Church, Main St, Antrim • 588-2209

Gently-Used Clothing for the whole Family

NEW HOURS
3rd Thursday  •  5:30 – 7:30 pm

THE MONADNOCK PAPER MILLS
The paper on which this Limrik is printed has been

generously donated by The Monadnock Paper Mills.
For this, the Limrik is very grateful.

Galen Stearns continued from page 1

years in the navy after Pioneer Valley High School, spending
four years aboard the aircraft carrier USS Independence as
an Electrician’s Mate. In 1978 he entered college, working at
electrical jobs while attending classes, and in 1982 after gradu-
ating he moved to Derry, New Hampshire, and went to work
full time in Lawrence, Massachusetts. He worked for Sylvania
in both Hillsborough and Danvers before taking early retire-
ment this year. He and his wife Linda were friends in high
school, and now they have two “children,” in college, twenty-
two year old Dwight and Gena, nineteen.

When he is not tending to town business Galen reads a lot
and likes fixing cars, and—a down to earth sort of guy—he
loves a good steak and American Chop Suey.

Antrim is facing some tough sledding, and I for one feel
confident that this man can handle the task.
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COUNTING $$$ INSTEAD OF SHEEP
Mary Allen, ConVal School Board

Budgets, budgets, budgets. Ask school board members
what’s on their minds right now and the answer likely will
be: “Budgets! … how can we educate our kids for 21st cen-
tury jobs when the economy is still on life support?”

No topic is duller for a Limrik column than a budget discus-
sion. I’ll probably forgive you if you skip this one, but if you
have a couple of minutes, I’d like to paint a very broad picture
of what’s keeping 13 school board members up at night.

My Nightmare No. 1. Times were very tight last spring
and, for the first time in memory, ConVal voters said “no” to
the district budget. The 1,591 to 1,790 vote in March tripped
the SB2 “default budget” mechanism that allows school dis-
tricts to meet any contractual increases but pegs all other
spending to the previous year’s bottom line. That defeat meant
the board had to cut $491,000 from our proposal.

Belts were tightened, pencils sharpened, and all other bud-
geting cliches were applied. The money was found—some
coming from an unanticipated health insurance savings—and
the new fiscal year started. We thought we were set.

But over the summer, the special education landscape shifted
dramatically. By September we were $950,000 in the hole for
unanticipated special education costs. Some of that increase was
due to new students moving into the district. Some was due to
the need for increased service in students’ individual plans. Some
was due to court-ordered placements and services.

But all of it must to be covered by the current default bud-
get. The state will reimburse the ConVal district for a portion
of the costs under its catastrophic aid plan, but that money
doesn’t come back to the district until next year.

There was no way to forecast these costs when the budget
was sent to the voters last spring. Our special education bud-
get covered all our identified students and all services they
required. The $950,000 jump over the summer was a stunner.

By October, the school board had okayed freezing budget
line items and voted to take $230,000 out of the special educa-
tion trust account, which essentially depleted it. Those actions
will cover about two-thirds of the $950,000, but we still have to
find another $300,000 before the books close next June.

My Nightmare No. 2. Times are still tough. We got more
bad news recently, and the board is now looking at three very
different frameworks for the 2010-11 budget cycle.

First, the bad news: In October we learned that health pre-
miums will jump 16.4 percent; more money is required for
the state’s retirement fund next year; and the summer’s unan-
ticipated special education costs aren’t going away (and that
means adding a $950,000 more to any budget baseline).

So, even if we plan a “level-service” budget for 2010-11,
these factors alone will increase that budget by $1.2 million,
which is a 3.09 percent. Level service means just doing what
we did last year and dropping any curriculum or technology
initiatives that we have started.

––––continued on page 31

Antrim Budget Deficit continued from page 1

White Birch Point Bridge. The revenue expected from grants
was counted as revenue twice and actually only received once.
This was a very confusing project in that it was originally to
be funded through FEMA but ended up being funded both by
FEMA and through the NHDOT bridge program. When the
forms were submitted for setting the tax rate in 2007, a por-
tion of the revenue for this project was included when in fact
it had already been received. This made it seem that we would
be receiving more income and would not have to raise as
much by taxation.

There were also a number of other projects that were flood
related (White Birch Point, North Main Street, Liberty Farm
Road, Elm Avenue) where the funds were all lumped together
and not accounted for separately. We have also had major
cost overruns on a few of our recent bridge projects. The
Town is responsible for 20% of the total costs for projects,
including all change orders. With the October 2005 and May
2006 floods, we had a lot of capital improvement projects
going on with different funding sources, and some of these
projects ran into multiple years complicating the tracking of
expenditures and funding.

Also in 2006, warrant article 5 was approved for the Bryers
Lane Betterment. The Town performed the work and absorbed
the costs. The betterment assessments are spread over a 10
year period which should have been funded with a bond or
note instead of spending from the general fund. The Board
has also been overly optimistic with its revenue projections
for the past few years. The Board needs to be more conserva-
tive with these estimates and to closely watch and control
spending in the future.

The TIF assessments have been a confusing item entirely
and through conversations with DRA we have learned that
there have been some problems in the accounting of these
funds. In the last year this accounted for a difference of
$236,000 between what we should have collected and how
these dollars were accounted for in our accounting system.

Our goal is to minimize the impact of these errors and we
will keep you informed as things progress.

Antrim’s Finest – Home & Harvest Celebration
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CRIME PAYS
Edward Winslow

I spent most of World War II in the North Atlantic on Navy
anti-submarine ships, the last year as Captain of the USS
HURST. She was a Destroyer Escort, a 315-foot ship designed
for anti-submarine work with a crew of 210 and 12 officers.
We were part of a group of six DE’s that, until VE Day, es-
corted convoys from the east coast of the United States to the
UK and Europe. After Germany surrendered, we went to the
Pacific to become part of the fleet mounting the invasion of
Japan.

We were at Pearl Harbor when Japan surrendered. Several
weeks later, we were sent to Samoa, and there received or-
ders to search all of the islands south of the equator between
Samoa and Pitcairn Island to make sure that no missing Air
force or Naval fliers were marooned on them. This was a
huge task since there are several hundred islands in an area
two-thirds the size of the continental United States.

Fortunately, a few weeks into the operation I learned that
the Governor General of French Oceania had actual knowl-
edge about the very substantial number of islands he gov-
erned. Accordingly I sought and received permission for us
to go to Papeete, Tahiti, the capital of French Oceania.

Papeete then was nothing like the large modern City bor-
dered by a collection of upscale resorts that it has become. It
was relatively small—I would guess its population was 7,500-
—and one could sense why Gauguin found it charming. The
entire business district was on the street that ran along the
waterfront. There were few cars but many bicycles; every-
body seemed to have one.  The buildings were mostly wood-
frame and, while not exactly ramshackle, were more quaint
than elegant.

We arrived in Papeete in the morning and I decided to give
shore liberty at noon to more than two thirds of the crew,
over 140 men. It was a disastrous decision. There were a
couple of small hotels and a number of bars and the guys—
who had had no decent liberties since we left New York sev-
eral months earlier-—quickly found them. I stayed on board
doing various chores, and the first I knew that there was
trouble was when the Chief of Police came aboard and asked
for me. He was crying and spoke broken English but man-
aged to get through to me that the men were wrecking the
town. We were standing on deck as he unloaded on me and
suddenly we heard some whoops and hollers. We looked and
saw someone at the far end of the quay on a bicycle, riding
like crazy along the edge by the water toward us. It was one
of the crew.

The HURST was moored at a big quay where cargo ships
docked to load copra. Papeete harbor is on a very large la-
goon formed by a coral reef, and it is a poor one. There was a
swell running and the HURST was rolling, gently but con-
stantly. The bollards to which the mooring lines were attached

––––continued on page 34

ANTRIM INSPIRED
HOME & HARVEST ORIGINS

Lyman Gilmore

In 2002 the LIMRIK published an article titled “The Spirit
of Antrim” that concluded with these two questions: “Will
we continue to drop out, fall away, disengage, and discon-
nect from active participation with our fellow residents?” Or
will we be an “engaged, connected, volunteering, caring com-
munity.” Our annual Home & Harvest celebration created
six years ago by Rick Davis and Ted Brown, and helped by
the volunteer commitment of many Antrim residents, is proof
positive that Antrim does have a thriving, growing, inspired
spirit. Here is how it all began.

It was Rick Davis, owner of Rick and Diane’s, who first had
the idea. He had been impressed with the year 2000 celebration
but was disappointed when there were no follow-up celebra-
tions. “I loved the year 2000 celebration—I had a float in the
parade—but then, nothing. I’m thinking, we ought to do some-
thing again in Antrim.” So he called Ted Brown who had orga-
nized the 2000 parade, and who works at Edmund’s, and they
sat down together at the counter in Rick and Diane’s and began
planning for the first Home & Harvest Days in 2004.

Ted wasn’t sure he wanted to get involved. After the 2000
celebration he swore he’d never run a parade again! Too many
things can go wrong. But Rick was persuasive, and Ted signed

on. (He says his first experience with parades came during
the 1976 Bicentennial Celebration when he created a float
for the Antrim Pharmacy.) Their biggest challenge was to raise
enough money, so Rick went before the 2004 Town Meeting
and obtained $1700 for fireworks. Peter Moore came up with
the “Home & Harvest” title, and they set to work rounding
up volunteers, creating committees, inviting parade partici-
pants, finding large group activities for the kids’ “Fun and
Games,” and attracting craft people and food concessions for
Main Street. As Rick recalls, “It was hectic, we were flying
by the seat of our pants, we made it up as we went along.”

––––continued on page 18
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OUR WINDOWS ON THE PAST
THE TOWN HALL MURALS

Peter Moore

There have been four vacancies at the Town Hall since the
middle of August, as you may have noticed. The blank white
panels on the upper reaches of the town hall tower have been
missing their beautiful paintings. These Town Hall murals,
which have adorned the tower for fifteen years, were unfas-
tened, lowered, and shuttled off to an undisclosed location
for rehabilitation. On Friday, the 13th of November, the mu-
rals were raised again, and our windows looking back 115
years are on view again.

Five Antrim artists created the murals as a commemora-
tion of the 100th anniversary of the town hall and the “flower-
ing of Main Street.” They were designed to depict the four
seasons in Antrim. Those of you who lived here fifteen years
ago may recall the many events during the gala twelve-
day celebration, which included the raising of the murals on
August 3rd, 1994.

The artists and their respective murals were: Giffin and
Russ Russell, combining their talents to create summer at
Gregg Lake and the winter skating scene on the mill pond
behind town hall; Barbara Shea could see her mural of the
four Antrim churches in spring from her front porch on Main
Street until she passed away several years ago; Gaye McNeil’s
nostalgic and lovely perspective of Main Street and its band-
stand depicted what life might have been like in Antrim one
hundred years ago; and Lois Harriman, the spirited itinerant
painter amongst them, gave a hand, an eye, and encourage-
ment to the entire working group. The artists also had a corps
of assistants who helped with the preliminary painting, and it
should be noted that it was Dotti Penny who came-up with
the idea that murals might well fill-up the blank spaces on
the town hall tower.

 The artists originally laid-out and painted their murals on
panels constructed of two sheets of 4’ X 8’ CDX plywood,
fastened together by rough rear frames and more ornamental
front frames made from pine lumber. The mural panels and
the 9 foot-tall easels to hold them were built by a crew in-
cluding Gary Stacey (coordinator), Todd Bryer, Jay
Hennessey, and myself. The two back bays of the Company 1
Fire Station served as the artist’ “studio.” Once the mural
“canvas” was complete and ready for painting, the artists cre-
ated their scenes, working at least three hours a day, six days
a week, through May, June, and July, completing them in time
for the August celebration.

One of Russ Russell’s many talents was billboard paint-
ing, and he knew the process and materials to insure the mu-
rals’ longevity in our severe New England weather. The mu-
ral surface was covered with several coats of gesso, a special
primer made from mixing glue with plaster, chalk or gyp-
sum. Once the special base was ready, the artists’ sketches
were transferred to the surface. The final two cover coats
laid down over the paint were clear varnish.

While the original mural artwork held up magnificently
with true color and no fading or water damage, the front ex-
terior pine frames had started to deteriorate creating the need
to bring the murals back down to earth for repair. And so,
with a little planning, and a lot of interested and dedicated
help, that is what happened last August.

Through the kindness of the Winslow family, the barn at
the Alabama Farm became the renovation workspace and
home for the four large murals through the autumn. Ed
Winslow arranged to clean out the main bay to make space,
and members of the family had to work their way around the
disarray all fall, even when they wanted to get their canoe out
from time to time to go for a paddle. And Ed’s son, Ted
Winslow, even installed overhead lights so that work could
carry on as the days got shorter. The Winslow willingness to
play host to the murals and artisans, and to maintain flexibil-
ity during the erratic and unpredictable take-down and put-
back-up schedule, deserves special recognition.

Once the huge panels were safely in the barn, the old frames
that were originally installed in part by Todd Bryer and Jay
Hennessey were once again carefully removed by the same
two carpenters, which allowed the 2009 artist crew to wash
the mural scenes and remove fifteen years of grime. Orga-
nized by Giffin Russell once again, the troop included Ann
and Ron Haggett, Robin Cook, Virginia Dickenson, and
Heather Lawless. Russ Russell was there in spirit all the way.
Once the paintings were clean, two coats of a special var-
nish, Gold MSA (Mineral Spirit Acrylic) with UVLS (Ultra-
violet Light Stabilizer) were applied to seal the works again,
hopefully for twice as long this time. The current frames built
onto the murals by Todd and Jay are of a new product which
Dave Boule at Antrim Lumber suggested and supplied, called
KLEER PVC Trim Board. No pine lumber, it is made of an
extruded, cellular PVC with a permanent white matte fin-
ish, ultra-violet stabilization, and it promises to not peel,
rot, or decay.

Back up they went on Friday the 13th, without a hitch, thanks
to the expertise and enthusiasm of Andrew Robblee high up
in the bucket and J.J. Dunlap’s steady hand on the Robblee
Tree Service crane controls. (Swift Corwin and Doug Tatro
participated in the takedown earlier.) Mural movers, shakers,
and inside-men were Jesse Lazar, Don Winchester, and my-
self. And if you are astute, when you look up now you will
notice that the murals have been rearranged (Greg Lake fac-
ing south, winter east, Main Street & bandstand north,
churches west) to alter the exposure, adorn our town hall dif-
ferently, and shine new light on Antrim’s past.
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MINI MART

588-6893
JUNCTION OF RT. 202 & 31

Antrim, NH
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OPEN
Sunday–Thursday & Saturday
5:30 AM — 10 PM

Friday
5:30 AM — 11 PM

Antrim Police Dept continued from page 1

if something is out of place, you will notice and can contact
the police.  Often when investigating burglaries we find that
people have made important observations but did not contact
the police until it is too late, or until we have contacted them.
You may also want to have a discussion with your neighbors
about a “Neighborhood Watch.”  For more information on a
watch program, contact Sergeant Cavanaugh at 588-6613.

Another area I would like to briefly touch on is speeding.
I frequently receive complaints of vehicles speeding in resi-
dential areas.  Officers are assigned patrols in these areas to
enforce local speed limits, and often they report back that
they have stopped someone who lives in the neighborhood.
Please respect your fellow citizens and the speed limits. Be
sure to take a few extra moments to arrive at your destination
so that you are not in a rush.  Remember, it takes less time to
get where you are going by driving the speed limit than it
does if you have been stopped for speeding.

Finally, the Antrim Police Department fields many animal
control complaints.  The majority of the complaints involve
noisy animals, animals being loose, and animals defecating
on others’ property.  I would like to remind everyone who
owns or cares for animals that there are State Laws (NH RSA
644:31) and Town Ordinances (ATO7) which prohibit do-
mestic animals from being a nuisance and that require dog
owners who choose to walk their dogs off their property to
immediately pick up after them if they excrete on another’s
property. Not only is this a law, it’s a common courtesy.

The members of the Antrim Police Department value your
continued support and wish you all a safe and happy holiday
season.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WINDOWS
RECEIVING OVERDUE FACE LIFT

Sandy Snow

If you are observant you may have noticed the plywood
panel nailed to the north side of the Presbyterian Church. It is
covering a portion of a stained glass window that has been
removed for much needed repairs. That portion of the win-
dow buckled inward so that daylight could be seen between
the leading and the glass. The work, being performed by Tom
Gloudemans of Hancock requires patience and attention to
detail. A section of the west-facing stained glass window also
needs repair. The windows were installed in the late 1800s.
Normally, stained glass windows have a life span of about 100
years. The church’s windows are now about 120 years old.

Recently, the church formed a Stained Glass Windows Advi-
sory Committee to discuss alternatives and costs of restoring
the two sections in need of repairs. Members of the community
who are not church members are welcome to attend future meet-
ings. The committee’s recommendations will be presented to
The Session, the church’s governing body. At the committee’s
first meeting it was pointed out that many groups in the town
and surrounding area use the church for a wide variety of activi-
ties and that the church is a landmark on Main Street. Those
were two of the reasons why the church is reaching out to the
community for help in resolving the problem.

Cub Scouts – Home & Harvest Celebration

Crista Salamy & John Robertson – Home & Harvest Celebration
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GROWING UP IN ANTRIM IN THE FIFTIES AND SIXTIES
MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC

By Steve Brzozowski

It seems that music was always a part of our family from
as far back as I can remember.  Whether it was Dad on Sun-
day morning waking us up for church with ‘Oh, How I Hate
to Get Up in the Morning,’ or us kids singing together in the
car to pass the time on a road trip, or singing along to ‘Halle-
lujah I’m a Bum’ on the player piano our Grandmother had in
her living room in Hillsboro, my growing up was always ac-
companied by music, music, music!  

Starting in 1960 when I was 10 years old and for years
after, when I should have been doing my homework, I would
instead be sitting by the radio in the kitchen, listening to the
latest pop tunes on WPTR AM out of Albany NY.  We kids
would also buy 45rpm records at the First National grocery
store up the street.  In 1962 the first 45 I bought was Little
Stevie Wonder’s ‘Fingertips,’ with an album sleeve calling
him ‘The 12 Year Old Genius.’  I remember my thought pro-
cess and instant connection: I was 12 years old, I was named
Steve, so two out of three ain’t bad, right?  Other early records
we owned were ‘Lover Please’ by Clyde McPhatter and ‘Ahab
the Arab’ by Ray Stevens.  Mom and Dad bought what was
called a hi-fidelity record player, with two detachable speak-
ers clipped to a middle unit of a turntable and controls, and
set it up in the living room for the whole family to enjoy. 

Before that modern hi-fi, the only record player we had
was powered by a removable crank. You would wind it up
like an old Ford model T for every record you wanted to play;
the records we played were old 78rpms inherited from who
knows where.  That record player sat on a workbench in the
basement, and was famous for giving off electrical shocks,
especially when the cellar floor was wet in the spring.  You
wouldn’t call it a fine machine, the sound quality was basic
at best, but it was reliable and sturdy, just right for taking a
beating from a bunch of kids who spun the old brittle records
until either the center hole was out of shape or the edges were
cracked or, finally, the records just broke in half.  If a record
skipped we would tape a quarter onto the arm to steady it; if
it still skipped, we added another quarter. 

It’s amazing that those old records—our favorites were
Perry Como’s pop lullaby ‘Chi Baba Chi Baba Chi Baba,’the
hopping rhythmic ‘Pretty Boy’ by Jo Stafford, the sentimen-
tal ballad ‘The Old Lamplighter’ by Swing and Sway with
Sammy Kaye, or the suggestive (who knew?) ‘The Man Who
Comes Around’ by Will Osborne—survived as long as they
did, given the rough handling and downright abuse that us kids
put them through.  But when the spirit moved us, we would go
‘down cellar,’ stand in the dark little area around the work bench,
crank up that old record player, and play those beat up records
again and again until we knew all the words.  

Music was always in the air.  As a kid, I remember walk-
ing up Concord Street and hearing the sounds of an electric
guitar coming from the Hutchinson’s house, about halfway

up the street between our house and town.  It seemed like
Roland Hutchinson Jr., or ‘Hutchie’ as he was known, was
always playing his guitar.  Hearing Hutchie play and watch-
ing ‘Ozzie and Harriet’ on TV are what got me interested in
playing guitar.  Seeing Ricky Nelson at the end of each show
playing guitar and singing for a crowd of friends and scream-
ing girls looked like a pretty sweet deal to me, so I started
picturing myself singing ‘Travelin’ Man’ or ‘Hello Mary
Lou.’  I probably even slicked my hair back and sang those
songs a few times in front of the mirror just to see if I was in
the Ricky range.  Course I was.

When I was 12 years old in 1962, and started talking more
and more at home about guitars and music and wanting to
play, my folks agreed it was time to help me along.  My older
brother Bob had an accordion and was taking lessons, so en-
couraging interest in music was part of our family’s deal. 
Luckily my Dad was the original networking guy, who either
knew or could find out any information he wanted by talking
it up with everyone he ran into at work at Sylvania in
Hillsboro.   So when I started talking about wanting to learn
how to play guitar, Dad found someone looking to sell a nice
little Silvertone flat top, with a horse painted on its sunburst
top.  In a couple years, when I was ready to move to electric
guitar, Dad found a seller willing to part with a gold Silvertone
guitar and an old Montgomery Ward amplifier.  The electric
guitar came with a decal on its face, a strange looking witch
doctor called ‘Injector.’  The fact that it was uniquely weird
was good enough for me, like it had some craziness already
built in. 

Silvertone was the Sears Roebuck house brand you could
order from their catalog.  I later found out that my hollow
body Silvertone electric ‘Injector’ was made for Sears by a
company called Danelectro.  Those Danelectro guitars that
sold for $37.95 in 1960 are now considered classics of de-
sign and economy, with a rough edged, unpolished, early rock
and roll sound.  The simple electronics were easily acces-
sible by opening up a panel on the back of the guitar; two
mini Tootsie Roll size transistors and one diode are all that
transmitted the sound received through the one lipstick case
pickup on the face.

I first took guitar lessons on the flat top from Walter Heath
in Hillsboro (he owned the movie theatre in the square) and
then from George Cole in Antrim.  I learned enough in those
early years to know that I wanted to play guitar and be in a
band.  A turning point for me was when George Cole taught
me the great Duane Eddy classic instrumental ‘Forty Miles
of Bad Road.’  That was definitely the most hard edged gui-
tar song I had ever played up to then, with a cool twangy
sound, heavy on the bass strings.

As luck would have it, somehow I got connected with
Hutchie after I got my electric guitar around 1963.  He and
his wife and new baby were living in an apartment at the old
Antrim High School.  Hutchie was then in a rock and roll
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PAM SAID NO
Peter Gagne

October brings to folks like me a huge variety of outdoor
activities and pleasures. It is the beginning of hunting sea-
son, and October 6th is the opening day for hunting duck and
goose which is by far my favorite way to spend a fall day. It is
not so much the idea of shooting lots of ducks or geese as it is
the idea of watching a brilliant bird dog work the marsh, water,
and flooded woods that are habitat of waterfowl. (Of course,
I’m also interested in providing some delicious, natural game
food for the table.)

Good bird dogs are Olympic athletes in their prime. They
are artists, gymnasts, and aggressive competitors whose lives
revolve around a retrieve. Watching these dogs perform is a
powerful and heart filling experience that often leaves you
clapping and yelling praise of childlike emotion. You find
yourself hugging your dog and forming a bond that, for folks
like me, is often closer than a human relationship. This 2009
season found me in the field after a few years off because I
had waited for my old faithful retriever to pass on before I
picked up a new hunting companion. Now, with Amos my
black lab pup, I had a fresh challenge and an uneasy eager-
ness to see what he was capable of.

When you are a duck and goose hunter, you are an addict
driven by the desire to please your dog. If you are a true wa-

terfowl hunter, you hunt for your dog. Duck and goose hunt-
ing finds you looking for any size body of water, from as
small as an acre, to as big as Gregg Lake. Three days into
hunting season this year I was taken aback by the places I
once hunted that I could no longer hunt, as well as other places
I wondered if I could hunt. On October 15th I had been told by
fellow duck hunter Gordon that a bog up off of pleasant street
held some wood ducks, geese, and mallards. I was eager to
hunt this spot and called a friend of mine Stewart who I knew
owned land into the bog. He agreed to let me, Amos, my friend
Kirk, and Kirk’s beautiful dog Kimber have access to the bog
to see how our luck would play out. We arrived early and
after checking the water found it held several geese and ducks.
We returned to the truck, hooked the dogs to their leads, and
formed a plan to sneak down to the water where Kirk would
release Kimber to flush the birds. The plan—as they tend to
do on about 75 percent of all hunting adventures—did not go
as we hoped. Instead of flying, the geese and ducks simply swam
into some tall grass and wooded cover far out of range for flush-
ing and safely hidden from our advances. We signaled each other
and headed out to talk about our next move. I mentioned to Kirk
that the bog had no posted signs, yet I knew by looking at its
layout and the surrounding land that the water was on several
properties. I was pretty certain that though it was not posted,
one landowner where the geese and ducks had taken refuge
would most likely not be overjoyed with us shooting waterfowl
there. I suggested we go talk to the landowner and get the O.K
or not O.K before we started shooting.

The owners of the section of water that held our quarry
were folks I know casually. I knocked on the door and Pam
said hello with her usual friendly smile. Without a doubt, in
the twenty-five years I have known her, she has always greeted
folks with that smile that brings a sense of good with it. When
I started to explain our situation about the ducks and geese,
Pam’s face saddened, and as I asked her if it was okay to
hunt, she stated in a deep, caring voice “Oh, no, we love watch-
ing our ducks and geese.” I was overwhelmed with her re-
sponse in a positive way. You see, hunters should respect and
admire a landowner who says “no” to them. Pam was not
shocked, she was not rude, she did not give me a story of how
cruel are hunting and killing, and she did not treat me as if I
were a person who did not love wildlife. She expressed her love
for those birds as I do the love of hunting them. Her saying “no”
to me this way was the best rejection I have ever had.

So here I am an Antrim hunter writing a story from both
sides of the wildlife fence. Why? Because it is important to
understand both sides of that fence. It is a fact that most folks
do not hunt, do not depend on meat from wild animals, and
each year fewer folks take to the field, and more of the field
is taken from them. Hey, that’s progress. Pam’s saying “No”
is more the norm than my getting a “Yes.” It’s a fact that
more folks would rather look at birds than hunt and eat them.
It’s how the world and our little town of Antrim have changed.
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SAVAGE BEAUTY
The Life of Edna St. Vincent Millay

by Nancy Milford

Reviewed by Dick Winslow
During the 1920s, such names as Babe Ruth, Cal Coolidge,

Amelia Earhart, and Charles Lindberg were household words.
To that list could be added the poet Edna St. Vincent Millay.
There had been numerous poets and lecturers in the past who
could fill large halls—Ralph Waldo Emerson, James
Whitcomb Riley and Mark Twain, for example—but Edna
St. Vincent Millay, a tiny little woman from Camden, Maine,
barely five feet tall, with flaming red hair, was the first to
create a kind of frenzy similar to audience reactions to the
Beatles in the 1960s. Tickets for her appearances were wildly
sought, and she read to overflow crowds in cities across the
country. “Passionate and charming, or easy and lofty, she not
only brought them to their feet, she brought them to her.” In
the heart of the Depression, her fee for an evening’s reading
was $1000 (equivalent to today’s $10,000), and a collection
of her sonnets, Fatal Interview, sold 35,000 copies in the first
few weeks of its publication.

Part of the public’s fascination with her stemmed from the
fact that she was, literally, sexy. She openly had affairs with
both men and women and wrote about them in lyrics and
sonnets that were witty and daring:

My candle burns at both ends;
It will not last the night;
But ah, my foes, and oh, my friends –
It gives a lovely light.

Men and women were attracted to her like moths to a flame.
She broke hearts, sometimes with almost cruel nonchalance:

I shall forget you presently, my dear,
So make the most of this, your little day,
Your little month, your little half a year,
Ere I forget, or die, or move away ….

Millay was recognized not only by a mesmerized public,
but also by front-rank literary figures. The English novelist
and poet, Thomas Hardy, said that there were really only two
great things in the United States, the skyscraper and the po-

etry of Edna St. Vincent Millay. She became the first woman
to win the Pulitzer Prize in poetry in 1923, and in 1952 the
eminent literary critic, Edmund Wilson, wrote: “Edna Millay
seems to me one of the only poets writing in English in our
time who have attained to anything like the stature of great
literary figures…” He compared her to T.S. Eliot for giving
“supreme expression to profoundly-felt human experience.”

Was “St. Vincent” a family name? No indeed, it was the New
York City Hospital that had helped save the life of her mother’s
beloved brother, Charles Buzzell. Charles had suffered a fluke
shipboard accident whereby he was entrapped under bales of
cotton for nine days before he was discovered, and Cora, Edna’s
mother, was so grateful for his recovery that she named her first-
born after the hospital that had cared for him.

And who was this Cora? She was a fiercely independent
woman, the wife of a handsome easy-going man named Henry
Millay who had proved incapable of providing either for a
family of young children (Edna and her two sisters, Norma
and Kathleen) or for his wife’s emotional and intellectual
needs, so Cora had simply told him to leave. And he did.
Cora became a desperately poor single mother—she and her
three little daughters lived in the poorest house in the poorest
district of Camden— who worked as a practical nurse away
from home for many days at a time. As a result, Edna and her
little sisters kept house as best they could and grew up with
unusual independence, all be it an impoverished one, and,
perhaps, a warped one. An extraordinary bond tied this fam-
ily together for life. When in later years Edna was living in
Paris and invited Cora to be there with her, Cora witnessed a
disastrous seduction of Edna by a Frenchman. About this,
Cora wrote in a memoir: “He slinks like a whipped cur when
he sees me. He acts as if he had shit in his breeches, or pooped
at meetin’, as my good wholesome New England ancestors
would have said. …When he is with her my heart is hurt
physically, it aches like a sore, and cries out against this out-
rage to my womb and the nine months I waited for her. I
would kill him if I had the courage...” Her revulsion was jus-
tified. Edna became pregnant, in response to which she and
her mother went to live in the English countryside where Cora
could pick herbs that would—and did—induce a miscarriage.

(There were, by the way, other miscarriages related to Edna’s
reckless life style, a reckless lifestyle that included much heavy
drinking and, toward the end, morphine dependence.)

After Edna graduated from high school, she stayed on in
Camden writing poetry (one poem, “Renascence” became
very famous) but with no sense of what her career might be
until a wealthy woman heard her read her poetry, recognized
her extraordinary talent, and arranged to have her attend Vassar
College, all expenses paid. At Vassar, class of 1917, where
she was four years older than her classmates and a minor
celebrity because of her poetry, she learned a great deal, made
several lifelong friends, and came close to having her diploma
denied because she had broken so many rules about dormi-
tory hours.

––––continued on page 26
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––––continued on page 29

HOW TO HUNT FOR SPACE ALIENS
By Sandy Snow

Do you believe in Aliens? I don’t mean the kind that wade
across the Rio Grande to enter the United States illegally. I
mean the kind that fly around earth in UFOs scaring the hell
out of people. I don’t believe in them but my wife, Carol,
definitely does. In fact she says she’s seen a UFO. (If you are
perhaps one of the dozen or so souls on earth who don’t know
what UFO means, it stands for Unidentified Flying Object
or, if you prefer, flying saucers).

UFO sightings are rampant in almost every developed cul-
ture on earth. Even New Hampshire has a “first” when it
comes to UFOs. A couple, Barney and Betty Hill of Ports-
mouth, NH, reportedly were the first people ever abducted
by aliens. Their story begins on the night of Sept. 19-20, 1961.
They were driving Route 3 in the White Mountains on their
way to Portsmouth from a vacation in Canada when Betty
spotted what she at first thought was a communications sat-
ellite. But the satellite appeared to be following the car. Barney
eventually stopped and got out to view the craft with binocu-
lars. He reportedly said he could see eight to eleven human-
oids on the ship. Then a long structure descended from the
bottom of the UFO and approached to within 50 to100 feet of
the car at an altitude of 80 to 100 feet.

Barney ran back to the car saying, “They’re going to capture
us!” Then he sped away. At that point neither he nor Betty could
see the UFO and assumed it was flying above the moving car.
Near Plymouth the Hills felt a tingling feeling in their bodies.
When they arrived home at dawn they were exhausted and
shaken. Betty later said her dress was ripped at the hem and
zipper. Barney reported his binocular strap was torn.

One thing husband and wife agreed on was they couldn’t
remember what had happened during a two-hour period that
night. However, within two weeks Betty became haunted by
a series of nightmares of being on board the craft and being
physically examined and probed. Barney at first was skepti-
cal of Betty’s dreams, but both eventually agreed to undergo
separate hypnotic sessions to see what the underlying cause
of Betty’s dreams were. During Barney’s hypnosis he dis-
closed a scenario aboard the UFO very similar to Betty’s ex-
planation.

What emerged was a detailed description of their encoun-
ter with the aliens, physical exams and conversations with
the humanoids. At one point the “leader” of the aliens agreed
to let Betty have one of their books which she hoped would
prove their encounter was real. However, the “leader” later
took the book back before setting them free.

In 1966, John G. Fuller published a book entitled The In-
terrupted Journey detailing the Hills’ experience. It ultimately
sparked a firestorm between two camps: those who believed
the story, and those who said it was a hoax.

Today, Barney and Betty are dead. But their encounter,
true or not, is documented among other memorabilia of their
lives at the University of New Hampshire library:

(www.library.unh.edu/special/index.php/betty-and-barney-
hill#scope)

Although the Hills’ alleged encounter took place almost
50 years ago, UFO sightings still are a frequent occurrence,
not only by common folks, but even respected authorities such
as commercial and military pilots.

If there are so many UFO reports, why haven’t we discov-
ered any aliens? Recently I stumbled on a web site,
www.astrostar.com/starvisitortypes.htm. The author, Richard
Boyland, Ph.D., has written an extensive article about space
aliens who, he claims, are frequent earth visitors. He con-
tends that the U.S. government is conspiring with aliens to
keep information about them from the public. He says that
intensive research about space aliens is underway at NASA’s
Ames Research Center in Sunny Vale, CA. and Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New Mexico.

A quick scan through Dr. Boyland’s web site reveals all
sorts of provocative information. He says that information
from a member of Star Nations’ council (a council of aliens)
“indicates there are 1,483 Star Nations species who are cur-
rently operating within earth’s energy zone (whatever that

SCOTT D. BURNSIDE, PRESIDENT

Commercial, residential & municipal
Licensed & Insured septic installer
Sand, gravel & topsoil
Commercial plowing/sanding

379 Clinton Rd.
Antrim, NH 03440
Phone/Fax: 603-588-4019
Cell: 603-533-2344
Skburnside@conknet.com
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ANTRIM HISTORY QUIZ
Eric Tenney

I thought for this article we could do something a little
different. I will ask a series of questions about people, places,
and things in the history of Antrim and invite readers to come
up with answers. (Correct answers will appear in the March
Limrik.) Depending on who you are, some will be easy and
some will be hard.
1. What was the current village of Antrim known as by most

people until the last fifty years?
2. For what purpose was the original Antrim Precinct

formed, and when did this occur?
3. When Antrim was incorporated as a town, what were the

names of the towns that bordered it?
4. Where was the  “cucumber” shop located, and how did it

receive that name?
5. When was the vote taken to have a municipal wastewater

treatment system constructed in Antrim?
6. Before the railroad was built, what was Depot Street

known as?
7. By 1800 how many different ways on town roads could

you travel “ by horseback” to Hancock?
8. In what building was the Antrim Reel Shop last located

before going out of business?
9. Where was the Colby Tavern located?

10. If you look at a current map of the Antrim-Hancock town
line there is an irregularity in the line near Willard Pond.
What caused this?

HISTORIAL MUSKET
Neil Brown, tireless volunteer for the Historical Society,

and summer resident on Pleasant Street, recently spent many
hours researching and cataloguing historical artifacts in the
Historical Society room upstairs in the Tuttle Library. Here
is his documentation on one of the two muskets on display.

SUTTON SPRINGFIELD MODEL 1795
The musket (#177), old index file) as stored in the Antrim

Historical Society’s Archives has been researched and has
been found to be a Sutton Springfield Model 1795 Contract
Flintlock Musket. It is called a Contract Musket because the
gunsmith, Sutton, was contracted by the US government to
manufacture it. This musket is characterized by the follow-
ing according to resources:

1. Manufactures name, Sutton, is on the lock plate
2. Date manufactured, 1809, is also evident.
3. “US” mark on the barrel
4. Barrel length 42 to 45 inches; actual length 43 ½ inches
5. Caliber: .74
6. Action: flintlock
7. Weight: 10 lbs.

TEEN AGE DRINKING
Sidney Wilson Smith

Home and Harvest days are behind us, and a good celebra-
tion it was. The Grapevine was represented again with a dis-
play of the services and opportunities it offers. Again, we had
posters focusing on prevention of underage drinking, one cre-
ated by a Grapevine mom and board member, one by an artis-
tic teen. Both conveyed the message that our community is
the “container” for our families and youth, and that if we join
in a common purpose to understand and protect our children
and young adults, we will contribute to everyone’s health and
welfare. At H&H I polled several people about this question:
SHOULD THE LEGAL AGE FOR ALCOHOL BE LOW-
ERED TO 18?  Four people said “yes,” one said “yes for
members of the armed forces,” four said “maybe,” and twenty-
five said “no.” What do you think?  I hope we continue this
conversation and that we have a civil dialogue and not let our
differences  alienate us. At the Grapevine we continue to meet
and talk about alcohol use/abuse among our youth, and
you are welcome to join the conversation. Call 588-2620
for information.

Historical Society Float – Home & Harvest Celebration

This musket was originally fitted with a tri-blade bayonet
(missing).
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S H O P O U T S I D E T H E B O X

ANTRIM RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Celeste Lunetta, Director

Join friends and neighbors on December 6 at the Annual
Tree Lighting. Celebrate the start of the holiday season with
singing, refreshments, and a visit with Santa who arrives by
firetruck! The celebrations begin at 4 PM at Memorial Park.

As I write this article for the December edition of the
Limrik, preparations are underway for Thanksgiving. In that
spirit, I want to take a moment to recognize some of the groups
and individuals who tirelessly volunteer for Recreation fa-
cilities and programming. Most recently, the soccer season
came to a close. Please join us in saying thank you to our
local businesses that continue to sponsor youth athletic teams.
Soccer sponsors for the 2009 season were Cutter Flooring,
Great Brook Vet Clinic, Robblee Tree Service, Carbon Fiber
Works, McGrath Lumber, Pleasant Pond Landscaping,
Mathewson Inc., Francestown Sand and Gravel. Also, we are
so lucky to continue to have support from volunteer coaches
in all of the towns. From Antrim, 2009 soccer coaches were
Jeff Causey, Erika Alusic Bingham, Ed Forster, and Kevin
Proctor. We also had a whole new crew of official soccer
referees, certified by the United States Soccer Federation:
Jimmy Gombas, Owen Kuchinos, Aaron Taylor, Emmasea
Hallen, JT Auterio, Mike Kuchinos and Paula Clough. Many
thanks to this crew for helping keep the field of play safe and
fun. Finally, a big thankyou to Peter Lamb for continuing to
keep Shea Field in great condition. Peter works hard as a
volunteer to maintain the field to excellent standards, fol-
lowing guidelines for best management practices for athletic

turf. Shea Field receives incredibly high use, resulting in ex-
treme impact conditions. Despite this, with the regular main-
tenance provided under Peter’s leadership, Shea Field remains
one of the best around.

The Skateboard committee is to be recognized for their
efforts at Home and Harvest, raising money for continued
maintenance and improvement needs at the Skatepark. Bar-
bara Reynolds, Jane Lamb, Susan Ellsworth, Mark Reynolds,
Peter Lamb, David Stalin, and many others spent a few week-
ends out at the park, providing necessary maintenance to keep
the equipment safe and up to standards.

The Antrim Friends of Recreation consistently gives to the
recreation programs. In addition to sponsoring and chaper-
oning teen dances, they provide necessary staffing and su-
pervision at the monthly rollerskating events; they served the
community supper in September, and supervised the games
at the Home and Harvest Festival. Coming up, they will or-
ganize all the details of the annual tree lighting celebration,
scheduled for Sunday December 6th at 4:00 pm. Janet
McEwan, Lauren Kirkpatrick, Catrina Young, Laurie Cass
Griggs, Carol Healy, Carole Storro, Monica Lemaire, Myonna
Taylor, and Lois Essex are consistently helping when the need
arises, and I am thankful for all they do.

Finally, the dedication of the Antrim Parks and Recreation
Commission is apparent as these members meet monthly to
hear from the public and work to advocate for, protect and
plan for the current and future recreation facilities in town.
Some members have served on this advisory board for nearly
a decade, and that is a wonderful show of commitment. Sam
Harding, Ron Haggett, Dave Kirkpatrick, Thelma Nichols,
Pat Leonard, and Barbara Reynolds are current commission
members. Please join me in expressing gratitude to these folks
who show pride in the town and demonstrate civic responsi-
bility by their participation on a local board.

Well, with that said, there are still so many people and
groups to name: the Antrim Bennington Lions Club, the Gregg
Lake Association, countless business sponsors and volunteers,
including our newest, Gabrielle, who is teaching Ballroom
and Latin dance lessons at the Town Hall! We have over 100
volunteers per year. We often have complete lists in our annual
reports, but let me make it clear, we are so thankful.

––––continued on page 24

OPEN THURS–SAT 10 – 5
SUN 12 – 5

Yarns • Fibers • Knitting Supplies • Spinning Equipment
Books • CDs • Knitting Boutique • Workshops • Courses

218 Pleasant Street
Antrim NH 03440

603-588-6637
woolroomnh@pobox.com
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“You say a weather forcaster owns this property?”

Thank you, Russ!

Old Man of the mountain gone? Geez!
Seems like you can’t take anything for

granite these days.

RUSS RUSSELL

“Can’t tell from here if he’s a friend, relative or
just another Presidential candidate.”

1923-2009
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TUTTLE LIBRARY NEWS
Melissa Lawless

PROGRAMS
Dec 2 • Caregiver Support Group at 11:00 am
Dec 5 • Community Appreciation Day from 11 am–3:00 pm
Dec  6 • Concert: Live Oak [Frank Wallace & Nancy Knowles]
             at 4:00 pm
Dec 16 • Caregiver Support Group at 11:00 am
Dec 18 • Story Time with Owl Tree Puppetry at 10:00 am
              “Who Is that on My Chimney?”
Jan 6 • Caregiver Support Group at 11:00 am
Jan 20 • Caregiver Support Group at 11:00 am
Jan 29 • Story time with Owl Tree Puppetry at 10:00 am
                “Brrrrrrrr!”
Feb 3 • Caregiver Support Group at 11:00 am
Feb 17 • Caregiver Support Group at 11:00 am
Feb 26 • Pet Read-In with Owl Tree Puppetry at 10:00 am
                “Hedgehogs”

BOOK DONATIONS APPRECIATED
We want to thank all who have thinned out their book

shelves and donated some of their valued collections to the
library. We have received an overwhelming response from
the public which has greatly enhanced our collection. During
these times of economic stress, having your donations to bal-
ance out the shelves has meant a great deal to us. Any dona-
tions we could not use we have placed in our ongoing Book
Sale which then helps to feed our operating budget. For those
people who are considering donating in the future, we prefer
recent hardcover releases in very good condition, DVD’s or
books on CD. Please bear in mind that we are unable to use
old encyclopedias, textbooks and outdated non-fiction espe-
cially legal, medical and technical books. Be sure to bring
your books to the library when we are open; please do not
leave them in boxes at the door.

THANK YOU TO BOY SCOUT TROOP 2
Have you noticed our dark green shrub protectors in the front

of our building? A two year community service project, these
are the creative handiwork of Boy Scout Troop #2. Scout Leader
Brian Beihl gives major credit to Senior Patrol Leader Mike
Fahrner for his coordinating efforts for this task. Without Mike’s
exceptional leadership skills, this project would not have hap-
pened. Thanks Mike, and thanks to Troop #2 for saving our
bushes from the harsh winter storms! You guys are the best!

CONCERT SERIES
The first of our concert series held in the Reference/Read-

ing Room proved to be a huge success. Free and open to the
public, the goal is to offer a wide variety of local musical
talent in an intimate concert setting. Our first concert on
October 30th featured “Off the Cuff” [Jonas Taub, Harry

Lowenthal, Pamela Smith, and John Spaulding]. With the
room just short of full capacity, we enjoyed a festive evening
of folk, rock, jazz, and world music on a Friday night. We
were told by everyone that the acoustics were fabulous!

On November 27 we enjoyed a performance of acoustic
blues, folk, country, and a bit of rock & roll by “TriPlectra”
[Rick Fitzgerald, Brian Murphy, and Virginia Dickinson]. We
are looking forward to an evening of classical guitar and song
with renowned duo “Live Oak” [Frank Wallace and Nancy
Knowles] on December 6 at 4 pm. Seating is limited, so please
plan to arrive early.

HOLIDAYS: LIBRARY CLOSED
Dec 24 • Christmas Eve
Dec 25 • Christmas Day
Jan 1 • New Year’s Day
Jan 18 • Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Feb 15 • President’s Day

AUTHOR FOCUS
Bestselling New Hampshire novelist, Jodi Picoult, was

born and raised in the town of Nesconset on Long Island un-
til the age of 13 when she moved to New Hampshire. Much
to her frustration, she apparently led a completely normal,
wholesome childhood. While studying writing at Princeton
University, Jodi often called her mother begging for skeletons
in their closets or some tidbits of scandal which might be
used as a basis for a story. After graduating from Princeton in
1987, Picoult worked at various jobs including textbook ed-
iting and teaching 8th grade English. She returned to school
to earn a Master’s Degree in Education from Harvard Uni-
versity. A master storyteller, Jodi Picoult has written 15 books
including such favorites as Salem Falls (2001), My Sister’s
Keeper (2004), Nineteen Minutes (2007), and Handle with
Care (2009). Her novels generally center on family relation-
ships and love, and she has taken on such tough topics as
genetic breeding with the intent of harvesting stem cells for a
chronically ill sibling (My Sister’s Keeper) and the aftermath
of a small town school shooting (Nineteen Minutes).

Picoult’s next book, House Rules, is a story about a teen-
age boy with Asperger’s syndrome. Although the main char-
acter, Jacob Hunt, is terrible at self expression and reading
social cues, he has an uncanny knack for crime scene analy-
sis. He has his own police scanner and repeatedly arrives at
crime scenes much to the chagrin of the police department.
Because of his inability to look people in the eye, his pecu-
liar tics and twitches, as well as inappropriate behavior, Jacob
becomes the prime murder suspect when his own tutor turns
up dead. Jodi Picoult has taken on the challenge of writing
about families dealing with autism, and how difficult it may
be to fit within a community and legal system which might
work well for some but not for others. House Rules is due to
be released in March 2010.
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Heavenly Hands Massage Therapy
Escape to a place of ultimate peace & relaxation

Joyce Purington, LMT

33 Bridle Road
Antrim, NH 03440

588-2890 or 588-4045

E-mail: jpurington99@yahoo.com
Member ABMP

Gift certificates available
Luxurious heating packs available

ANTRIM CAREGIVERS
Janet MacLachlan

Our lives always seem to be in a process of changing, some-
times suddenly, but more often in a slow subtle way that is
not apparent at first. Circumstances bring about changes,
whether we want them to happen or plan on them. My life
has been undergoing changes in the last few years, and that is
why the brief article about caregivers in the last issue of the
Limrik caught my eye and interested me. A meeting at the
library was announced for caregivers in the area. As I have
become a caregiver myself, I felt it might be beneficial to
attend, and so I took myself to that first meeting which was
led by Mrs. Madeline Klose of Antrim. She welcomed and
encouraged us, the one other person and myself, to talk about
our lives and the circumstances in which we found ourselves.
Mrs. Klose is a remarkable woman who at the age of 86 finds
herself a widow, having lost her husband Paul this past year.
She shared her memories of her husband’s last few years. He
died at 94 after leading a very active and fulfilling life.

Care giving came naturally to Mrs. Klose as she was a
chaplain at a nursing home for eighteen years of her mar-
riage. An ordained minister, and also married to one, she has
a wonderful, caring, and faithful background on which to draw
in counseling with people. She made us feel at home, and as
we shared the happenings in our lives, we found encourage-
ment and understanding within our group. Sometimes it helps
to talk with others who are going through or have experi-
enced the same situations as yourself. 

 As I attended further meetings at the library at 11 a.m. on
Wednesdays, new caregivers arrived. One young woman
found herself taking care of an elderly and confused grand-
parent who could not be left alone for a long period of time.
This young person was giving up for the time being her hopes
for a career for which she had been preparing  and studying. 
Another was a mother who suddenly found herself in a care-
giving role as the result of a terrible car accident which left
her daughter paralyzed, a quadriplegic for the rest of her
life. She spoke of the progress her daughter had made through
the help of therapists and friends, and from sheer determina-
tion. While all of these people attending the meeting were
finding their lives changed and many demands placed upon them,

I did not get any feeling of resentment or anger. They were car-
ing for loved ones who through no fault of their own find them-
selves unable to care for themselves. These caregivers were
trying to cope as best they could, but needed the help that
might be found from the experience of others in the same
situation. Sometimes it helps to just meet others in the same
boat. I left the meetings feeling that I had gained much, and I
felt admiration for the other caregivers I had met.

For caregivers this time of caring can be an opportunity to
really get to know those being cared for and perhaps repay
them for all that they have done.

 Though no men have yet attended the caregivers’ meet-
ings, I know there are men who have found themselves in
that position and have done what they could for a wife, sister,
or child. Being a caregiver is not for sissies or the faint of
heart, it is a big responsibility and a serious commitment. So
if you know any caregivers, think of things that might lighten
their load, even if it is simply a visit for a few minutes or a
kind word. It will be appreciated.

National Family Caregivers Month is celebrated every
November as a time to thank, support, educate, and em-
power the more than fifty million family caregivers in this
country currently providing over $375 billion in free
caregiving services.

CALLING ALL KNITTERS!
Monica Lemaire

The Monadnock Knitters Guild welcomes enthusiastic
knitters of all ages and abilities.  Meetings are held monthly
(except December, July & August) on the fourth Tuesday at
the James A. Tuttle Library in Antrim at 7:00 P.M. 

Dues are $10 per year.  Please come to our next meeting
on Tuesday, January 26th to check us out.

Avon
Independent Representative

Virginia Whitten
Executive Unit Leader

733 South Stark Hwy
Weare, NH 03281

1-800-258-1815
603-529-6938

Fax - 603-529-1816
avonnh@aol.com

www.youravon.com/vwhitten

Join Avon Today
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Main Street
PO Box 126

Antrim, NH 03440
(603) 588-6565
FAX 588-3101

Maple Street
PO Box 2127

Henniker, NH 03242
(603) 428-3265
FAX 428-7377

RICHARD L. EDMUNDS, SR - PRESIDENT
RICK EDMUNDS - MANAGER

www.edmundsstore.com edmundsstore@conknet.com

EDMUNDS HARDWARE

Now offering FedEx shipping
at our Antrim location

Hardware

Open:  Monday - Saturday  7am to 5:30pm

ANTRIM FIRE DEPARTMENT
Todd Bryer

On two occasions this past year the AFD was invited to
neighboring towns for training exercises on buildings these
towns had been given or to which they had access. On
both occasions, because the other towns do things differ-
ently, our opportunity to gain meaningful training was in-
significant.

This got us wondering whether there are any buildings
in Antrim that would be available to us for training. The
structure could be a sturdy building in which we could
perform multiple training sessions, or a building that would
be demolished while we sharpen our skills. If you have
any questions or a building in mind, contact any AFD
member.

Having said this, we have had another very good year
of in-house monthly trainings. We have covered topics in-
cluding thermal imaging cameras, fire ground operations,
ladder basics, forestry training, and air-pack search & res-
cue. We also did a full pumps class with a day of practical
drills. Additional exercises included auto extrication and
live fire-training with the state’s burn trailer.

As always, we thank you for your continued support.
We are here 24/7 to serve you.

WINNER OF THE SEPT LIMERICK CONTEST
We received  eleven excellent  entries to our September

Limerick contest, from: Gerry Chagnon. Jessica Brigham,
Molli Naglie, Madelyn C. Klose, Lilla Lyon, Patty Grant,
Jean Congreve, and Liz Robertson.

Submissions were judged on rhyme, meter, and clever con-
tent, and our judges have awarded $50 Toadstool Bookshop
gift certificates to our new winner, Lilla Lyon:

It set in quite early in June.
We all thought the rain was a boon.
But for two months it poured
While our vegetables snored
And the garden became a lagoon.

We have decided not to include a limerick contest in this
issue, but we want to hear from anyone who would like it to
continue in the future. (Editor Lyman Gilmore 588-6860 or
l_gilmore@mcttelecom.com)

ANTRIM CHAMBER NOTES
By John Robertson

As another successful and exciting year comes to a close,
I am pleased to mention some of the activities that have kept
Chamber members active and involved.

The year started with the annual dinner held at Malarky’s
Restaurant. Judy Window gave us a fine presentation on best
uses of the internet to build our businesses. Some forty Antrim
area members attended.

At the first Antrim Daffodil Days held the 2nd of May there
were educational presentations, activities, and demonstrations.
Many thanks to Brian Beihl for his efforts to make Antrim
the place to come to in the Spring.

 July brought the Chamber’s turn to host the Community
Supper, and more than sixty hungry people gathered at Gregg
Lake for a hamburger and hot dog cookout. We thank Dr.
Greg Perry for sponsoring this event.

Home and Harvest in September was bigger and better then
ever. Chamber members manned the information booth at the
Town hall and member Brian Beihl organized and ran the
skateboard races in which fifty participated. Crista Salamy
chaired the Pumpkin Regatta where over five hundred pump-
kins made their way down the pond to the dam.

At the October Breakfast meeting held on the 29th Matt
Burke of Antrim Computer gave a very informative presenta-
tion on viruses and how to prevent them from infecting your
computer.

The Board of Directors has been meeting weekly planning
the 2010 program a tentative schedule of which can be found
at the Antrim Chamber’s website.

Our annual meeting will be held in January when we will
have a very exciting program. Look for details in the future.

The Chamber is looking for new Board members and meet-
ing ideas. Please contact John Robertson at 588-6106 or any
board member if you wish to join or have a program idea.
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CHURCH NEWS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
588-2209

REV. PEGGI K. BOYCE
SUNDAY WORSHIP • 10:30 AM

Communion is served on the 1st Sunday of every month

Dec 24 • Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 6:30 pm

Jan 3 • Epiphany Sunday

Jan 10 • Baptism of the Lord
                Reaffirmation of Baptismal Vows

Feb 14 • Transfiguration of the Lord

Feb 17 • Ash Wednesday Service 6:30 pm
AA Meetings • Sunday & Monday Evenings at 7:30 pm

SAINT PATRICK CHURCH OF DIVINE MERCY
REV. GERALD BELANGER

As of Sept 1, 2009 St Patrick’s Church in will no longer be
holding regular services but will be available for limited
seasonal use. Masses are being offered at St Peter’s Church,
Vine Street, Peterborough. (924-7647).

BAPTIST CHURCH
588-6614

PASTOR CHARLES V. BOUCHER
SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 AM

Dec 13 • Christmas Musical 10:30 am

Dec 20 • Christmas Sunday Celebration with
   carol singing followed by pot-luck luncheon 10:30 AM

Dec 24 • Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 7:00 pm

ANTRIM CHURCH OF CHRIST
A NEW RAMP AND A NEW…

Depending on what time you get moving on Sundays, and
if you head along Main Street in Antrim, you may have won-
dered who inhabits the beautiful wood-shingled building with
stained-glass windows that recently was enhanced by a new ramp
and, at various times, has many children playing outside.

Those inhabitants are the Antrim Church of Christ, and
we have been a congregation for thirty-seven years. We are a
family of around thirty people, and the new ramp is part of
our commitment to Antrim and the surrounding towns as an
integral part of the community, helping fill its spiritual needs
with the good news about Christ.

No matter how great a ramp and how beautiful an edifice,
nothing is accomplished without people, and the Antrim
Church of Christ recently implemented a new organization
to make sure that we are as effective as possible in having a
strong, vibrant church. The brainchild of Chairman Rick
Davis, it contains seven major areas:

Chairman – Rick Davis (chairman@antrimcoc.org)
Evangelism and Education – Larry Warren and Alan

Fahrner (evangelism@antrimcoc.org)
Worship – Winslow Dean (worship@antrimcoc.org)
Benevolence – Rick Davis and Jim McGlory

(benevolence@antrimcoc.org)

Treasurer – Scott Roth (treasurer@antrimcoc.org)
Building & Grounds – Jim McGlory (building@

antrimcoc.org)
Secretary – Gerry McGlory (secretary@antrimcoc.org)
“This is just an early step in making sure we are develop-

ing the right leadership for a growing church,” said Rick
Davis. “By handling these tasks with vigor we are one step
closer to developing an Eldership that can better support our
fellowship and Antrim.”

Please stop by and check us out either at 7 PM on Wednes-
day or 10 AM on Sunday for Bible Study, and at 11 AM on
Sunday for Worship. If you have any questions or sugges-
tions, please use any of the e-mail addresses above or visit
our web site at http://www.AntrimCOC.org/.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LARRY WARREN, PREACHER

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
SUNDAY SERVICE 11:00 AM

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 7:00 PM
SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS 7:00 PM
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Commercial & Residential
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Robblee
Tree Service LLC

Antrim  588-2094
Rindge  899-6382

Andrew J. Robblee
Stephen Robblee
Matt Robblee

Tree Removal • Pruning • Bucket Truck
Stump Grinding • Views

After all their hard work their spirits were not seriously
dampened when H&H got rained out the first two years and
they had to defer to a week later. Luckily, the last four years
the weather has been beautiful. Brian Beihl introduced a huge
addition to the festivities when in 2006 he created the races
on Summer Street for the International Slalom Skateboard
Association which brought about fifty world class skateboard
champions from all over the US and Canada. H&H has grown
each year, and this past September approximately three thou-
sand (3,000) people attended over the three days.

Rick: “It was exciting right from the beginning, and I al-
ways knew that it only takes a spark to get a fire going.”
Ever since he has been lighting fires under the many volun-
teers that make it possible. Here are just some of the folks
who have contributed tireless effort: Crista and Chris Salamy,
Brian Beihl, Ted Brown, Donna & Mark Lyon, Jonas Taub,
Ron Haggert, Lauren & Dave Kirkpatrick, Barbara Reynolds,
Monica & Dave Lemaire, Erika Leonard, Kristin Readell,
Peter Moore, Allen Harhner, Joan Bolld, Janet McEwen,
Harry Payne, and many others. (We apologize if we have
omitted your name.  —Editor)

Rick puts it well: “For me Home & Harvest is all about
our very special town and creating memories, as we say now,
‘THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT!’”

Home & Harvest continued from page 4

JOHN T. ROBERTSON
Agent

301 Clinton Rd.
Antrim, N.H. 03440 603-588-6106

CONTOOCOOK VALLEY INSURANCE
HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • FARM

ANTRIM GRANGE NEWS
Arthur Merrill & Shelley Nelkens

This fall Antrim Grange has been busy with local, state,
and national Grange activities. We elected these officers:
Master- Beth Merrill; Overseer- Shelley Nelkens; Lecturer-
Gloria Davis; Steward- Ronald Roy; Assistant Steward- Bob
Varnum;, Lady Assistant Steward- Suzanne Griswald; Trea-
surer- Lynda Roy; Secretary- Arthur Merrill; Pomona- Dariel
Peterson; Flora- Nancy Bean; Executive Commmittee- Eliza-
beth Robertson, Nancy Bean, and Bob Varnum.

Four Members attended the annual N.H. State Grange ses-
sion held in Hampton, Oct. 29-31.  Beth Merrill continues to
serve as Master (President) of the State Grange, and Arthur
Merrill, the Assistant Steward. Bob Varnum served as Secre-
tary when the youth opened Saturday’s session. Arthur and
Beth took part in the “Patrons Plunge” fund raiser, taking a
dip in the Atlantic Ocean. The plunge raised about $3000. In
November, Beth and Arthur traveled to Grand  Rapids, MI.
as delegates to the143rd  annual National Grange session. Beth
served as Lady Assistant Steward and Chair of the Audit and
Budget Com. Arthur was Chair of the Grange Law and Good
of the Order Com. Both also took part in the conferral of the
7th degree. New Hampshire, Montana, and Idaho State
Granges presented a resolution at National Grange support-
ing hemp  production so we can stop importing hemp from
Canada and our farmers can grow, harvest, and process crops
here in the US. New Hampshire State Grange presented an-
other resolution, initiated by Antrim Grange which urges Presi-
dent Obama to support,  by all means possible, the Oglala
Sioux Nation on Pine Ridge Reservation in their efforts to
grow, harvest, and sell industrial hemp, in accord with the
treaties of 1851 and 1868 signed by the US Government, in
order to provide employment to the indigenous peoples whose
current unemployment rate is upwards of 85%. 

At the December Antrim Grange meeting, members will
be decorating cookies for our annual contribution to the re-
freshments to be sold at the town Tree Lighting.

Antrim Grange meeting dates are Dec. 2, Dec. 16, Jan. 6,
Jan. 20, Feb.3, Feb.17 at 7 pm, place TBA.

(Anyone wishing to read the original article “The Spirit of
Antrim” from the September 2002 LIMRIK can find copies
in the Tuttle Library.)
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
DEC

2 Caregiver Support Group • Tuttle Library • 11 AM

4 “One Magic Christmas”  • Antrim Players • Antrim Town Hall • 7 PM

5 Community Appreciation Day • Tuttle Library • 11–3 PM

5 “One Magic Christmas”  • Antrim Players • Antrim Town Hall • 1 PM & 7 PM

6 Live Oak concert with Frank Wallace & Nancy Knowles • Tuttle Library • 4 PM

6 Annual Christmas Tree Lighting  • Memorial Park Bandstand • 4 PM

12 Stop, Drop and Shop • The Grapevine • 10 AM–1 PM

14 Homemade Gifts• 2nd Mondays evening of crafting •  The Grapevine • 6:30–8:30 PM

16 Caregiver Support Group • Tuttle Library • 11 AM

17 Community Supper • at the Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM

18 Storytime with Owl Tree Puppetry • Tuttle Library • 10 AM

JAN
6 Caregiver Support Group • Tuttle Library • 11 AM

6 When Your Kids Push Your Buttons • 8-week series • The Grapevine • 6–8 PM

11 Through the Lens of Prevention • 2nd Mondays discussion group •  The Grapevine • 6:30–8:30 PM

20 Caregiver Support Group • Tuttle Library • 11 AM

21 Community Supper • at the Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM

26 Monadnock Knitters Guild • at the Tuttle Library • 7 PM

29 Storytime with Owl Tree Puppetry • Tuttle Library • 10 AM

FEB
3 Caregiver Support Group • Tuttle Library • 11 AM

14 “Raising Cain”  • 2nd Mondays discussion group • The Grapevine • 6:30–8:30 PM

14 Stop, Drop and Romance • The Grapevine • 4–7 PM

17 Caregiver Support Group • Tuttle Library • 11 AM

18 Community Supper • at the Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM

22 “Winter Fun & Games”  • February vacation • The Grapevine • 9:30–11:30 AM

23 Open Playroom • February vacation • The Grapevine • 9:30–11:30 AM

23 Monadnock Knitters Guild • at the Tuttle Library • 7 PM

26 Pet Read-in with Owl Tree Puppetry • Tuttle Library • 10 AM

Nina Harding & Bob Flanders –       Home & Harvest Celebration        – Tenney Farm Float
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Oil & Gas Heating Systems Water Pumps & Filters
Water Heaters Drain Cleaning Service
New Construction Remodeling

588-588-588-588-588-24422442244224422442

HHHHHAAAAARDINGRDINGRDINGRDINGRDING
Plumbing & Heating

Servicing Monadnock & Contoocook Valley Region
24 Hour Emergency Heating Repairs

NH License #2456

HHHHH

GINGER  HOUSE
ASIAN RESTAURANT

Lyman Gilmore

Thank goodness I don’t have to schlep to Boston for sushi
any more. I love sushi and never thought in my wildest dreams
I’d find it right here in Antrim. Actually, sushi is just one of the
pleasures of the new Ginger House restaurant, and early reports
by Antrimites, who have tried both Chinese and Japanese eat-in
and take-out meals, say that Ginger House food is very good. To
that Cinda and I can attest.

One recent afternoon I sat down with Manager Xuelong
“Steve” Zheng to discover the background of Ginger House. He
poured me a cup of Jasmine tea and explained how he came to
be living in Antrim from his home in Changle near the South
China coast in East Fujian Province. Having been a seventeen-
year old student at the 1989 Tiananmen Square massacre, he
left Communist China and came to the US for political asylum.
Penniless, he went to work in Chinese restaurants as a busboy,
gradually learning to speak passable English in kitchens among
the pots and pans. For the past ten years he has worked for the
owner and chef of Ginger House, Da Yuan Lin (pronounced
“Ling”), a sixty-three year old grandfather who, with his wife
Mrs. Lin and their eight-year old grandson Jason at AES, now

are Antrim residents, soon to be living at 86 Main Street. Mr.
Lin owns two other Asian restaurants, in Barre, Vermont, and
Amesbury, Massachusetts.

Other members of the Ginger House “family” moving to Main
Street include Steve’s six-year old son Ivan, also at AES, Head-
waiter Yong “Pat,” and Sushi Chef Liu.

Located at the Antrim Marketplace Plaza, Ginger House has
a full bar and a large menu with many special dishes including
General Tso’s Chicken, Beef with String Bean and Ginger, Thai
Tomyan Soup, Pad Thai, and a dinner I particularly liked, Shrimp
with Ginger & Scallion. Everyone working there is very friendly
and helpful, whether you speak Mandarin or not. As Steve said,
“We try our best!” (Seven days – 588 5023).

DAFFODIL PROJECT
Brian Beihl

This fall, the Daffodil Project volunteers planted 10,000
bulbs in and around downtown Antrim, and no tax dollars
were used. The focus has been Memorial Park, which now
has over 2000 daffodil and narcissus bulbs along the water’s
edge, behind the memorials, around the bandstand, and along
the path and fence. Businesses planting bulbs downtown this
year included Cutter Flooring, Edmunds Hardware,
Maplehurst Inn, and Rick & Diane’s. A special thank you to
the First Presbyterian Church which allowed us to harvest an
overage of bulbs from the front and replant and fertilize.

Residents ask, “Why did the Chamber of Commerce do
this?” Our objective is to beautify Antrim. The reason we’ve
planted so many is to give downtown a “wow” factor that
stays with someone passing through town. Long-term, that
gives Antrim an image as a good place to live, work, and do
business. It also gives us an opportunity to bring people to
town as visitors where we hope they will enjoy what Antrim
has to offer, including our restaurants, inns, and stores. Last,
it gives us a chance to promote our great town in the press,
successfully as demonstrated by the USA Today article last
April on daffodil festivals in the US and Europe.

GIVE A GIFT OF FLOWERS
If you would like to give a gift to celebrate a loved one, or

you just want to make Antrim a little bit brighter come next
spring, consider a donation to our project. Contact Mary Allen
at 588-2742 for details.

DAFFODIL DAY TOUR OF DOWNTOWN
With the addition of the Memorial Park plantings, we will

have enough bulbs next spring to create a walking tour map of
downtown, including Main Street, West Street, Jameson Avenue,
Memorial Park, and Summer Street. Do you have a spectacular
planting of daffodils you’d like people to see? Make sure to tell
us about it! Email Brian Beihl at beihl@comcast.net. Daffodil
Day will be Saturday, May 1, 2010.
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BRENDAN CAREY BLOCK PLAYS WASHINGTON
Editor

Antrim’s Brendan Carey Block, traditional fiddler, was
selected by the American Folklife Center of the Library of
Congress to perform at their 2009 Homegrown Music con-
cert series.  He appeared on May 28th at the Coolidge Audi-
torium of the Library of Congress and later that evening at
the Kennedy Center Millennium Stage.  This series, with
seven or eight concerts a year, has been running since 2003
and features one traditional performer from each state.  
Brendan is the youngest headline performer ever chosen. Here
is an excerpt from an essay on Brendan written for the con-
cert program by Lynn Martin Graton, Traditional Arts Coor-
dinator, New Hampshire State Council on the Arts Depart-
ment of Cultural Resources.

Brendan Carey Block grew up in Antrim, a small town in
the Monadnock region known as the cradle of traditional
music and social dancing in New Hampshire.  At the age of
ten, he showed a natural ability to play the fiddle. After visit-
ing the annual Highland Games, which draws thousands of
Scottish ancestry to the mountains of northern New Hamp-
shire each year, he found himself pulled to the unique fiddle
traditions of Cape Breton, an island off the northeast coast of
Nova Scotia.

Recognizing his innate talent, Brendan’s parents Rich and
Loranne, pursued all avenues to help their son learn more
about the music. Family resources and scholarships from the
New Hampshire Highland Games and the Saint Andrews
Society of New Hampshire made it possible for him to spend
eight summers of his formative years on Cape Breton im-
mersing himself in the fiddle music, dancing, and culture of
the island. In addition to his time on Cape Breton, Brendan’s
insatiable interest in Scottish music took him to the Ceilidh
Trail School of Celtic Music in Inverness, Scotland.

The New Hampshire State Council on the Arts recognized
Brendan’s promise at an early age. From 1999 to 2003, he
received three Traditional Arts Apprenticeship grants to learn
from master musicians. He is a three time New England Fiddle
Championship winner, and in 2000-2001 he took the U.S.
National Junior Scottish Fiddle Championship. He is often
accompanied by his father Richard Block on bass guitar and
friend Flynn Cohen on vocals and guitar. Brendan’s most re-
cent work with his group Annalivia blends music from a va-
riety of traditions with some contemporary sensibilities.

Brendan is on the faculty of the New Hampshire School of
Scottish Arts in Manchester where he teaches fiddle.  He also
restores antique cars, helps maintain and race a team of Sibe-
rian Husky sled dogs, and is an avid mountain biker, sailor,
and certified telemark ski instructor.

PHOTO CONTEST
Peter Beblowsky

No, it is not too late to enter the Antrim Conservation
Commission’s 2009 Open Space/ Antrim Outdoors Photo
Contest.

The Antrim Conservation Commission invites all Antrim
resident amateur photographers to enter our 2009 Open Space/
Antrim Outdoors Photography Contest.  We believe Antrim
is a special place, and you may have some special photo-
graphs of your special places this past year.   Contest entries
include photos from December 2008 through December 2009.
(Yes, we are including last year’s Ice Storm!).

There are four main seasonal categories, Antrim in Win-
ter, Spring, Summer, and Fall.

A maximum of four photographs illustrating special out-
doors places in Antrim may be submitted per season per per-
son.  All winning images may be placed on the town website
and/or framed for public display.  So go to your photo files
and pick out your best photographs from 2009 showing your
favorite outdoor places in Antrim during winter, spring, sum-
mer or fall!

For more details and a copy of the entry form, go to the
town website at http://www.antrimnh.org/Pages/Antrim
NHAbout/ACCPhotoContestform0909final[1].pdf.
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FROM THE AES AND GBS CAMPUS
G. Bruce West, Principal

Our offering for this issue of the Limrik comes from two
teachers, one on each side of the campus. We are excited about
all that is going on this fall on the Antrim Campus, and we
share this in the spirit of the wonderful work of our students
and teachers.

FABIOLA WOODS, GRADE 4 TEACHER
When you are a fourth grader in Antrim Elementary School,

one of the social studies themes we study is Colonial New
Hampshire history.  We spend a lot of time discussing what it
was like to live and survive around the 1750’s. We ask the
fourth graders what they already know about the subject and
what they would like to know. Then we start exploring! We
go on field trips to The Fort at #4, (which sadly was shut
down this year), and Sturbridge Village. We have been privi-
leged to have Dr. Goodby, a professor and archeologist from
Franklin Pierce University, come to visit our school and talk
to the children about the Abenaki Indians, their way of life,
and how they related to the Colonists. We even went on a
walking field trip in downtown Peterborough, led by the
Mariposa Museum and Peterborough Historical Society. We
learned about how the Abenakis lived in our own area.

These trips help our students think about what life was
like in the 1700’s and how different their lives would have
been if they had been born in a different time. Our students
learn that very young children were expected to help the family
by doing very grown up daily chores. We learn about what it
took for a settlement to sustain itself and also bring to light
the critical understanding that a settlement’s geographical
location was essential to its survival. One of our culminating
activities is a Colonial Occupations Project. First, we ask the
children to think of all the colonial occupations that they have
seen in our visits or that we discussed in class. Then we make
a class list of all the occupations we can identify, and ask the
students to consider what they may have wanted to do if they
lived in those times. Once the children have made up their
minds, our villages are populated with: blacksmiths, school
mistresses, potters, gristmills, carding mills, shipwrights,
storekeepers, farmers, housewives, and the like.  At this point,
we guide our students through a research process using The
Big 6 model. The Big 6 is a process that teaches the children
to follow six specific steps—task definition, information seek-
ing strategies, location and access, use of information, syn-
thesis, and evaluation— when gathering information and com-
pleting a project. We expect the children to develop a presen-
tation that includes what their work place and their store-
front sign may have looked like. The presentation incorpo-
rates all the information they have learned during their re-
search. We then host a Colonial Fair and invite the students’
families and friends and, of course, all of our AES commu-
nity, to visit our “villages.” The children stay in the character
of the colonist they have researched and dress in period cloth-

ing. They teach their visitors about what they learned and
show off their beautiful presentations and hard work. As their
teachers, we stand back proudly and watch the children shine
with independence, knowledge, and pride. It is our hope that
the children will remember the skills that we teach them to
uncover and research information. Most importantly, we hope
that they will remember the magic that they created as we
watched them present their work with absolute delight and
satisfaction.

MARYANNE CULLINAN, EXTENDED LEARNING
PROGRAM TEACHER

ELP Gets a Makeover at Great Brook School
Want a chance to learn about something you love? Eighty

Great Brook School students are taking on that challenge and
stretching themselves with ELP. The Extended Learning Pro-
gram at Great Brook is an enrichment program designed to
challenge students to apply learning in areas of interest. ELP
classes are held twice a week during the school day. There
are currently seven classes being offered, with more to come
in the second half of the year. Here are some highlights from
our first quarter . . .

The Birding Class created a bird friendly space, complete
with bird feeders, and some landscaping and shrubs donated
by Find-Us-Farm in Hancock. We traveled to Pack Monad-
nock to learn about hawk migration, and have been studying
the many species of birds that have been frequenting our feed-
ers. We have been especially fascinated by the small flock of
pigeons! Did you know that pigeons were brought to America
by Colonists?

Improv and Public Speaking students have learned a
variety of improvisational theater games. Students have re-
cently taken over the GBS morning announcements. Each
day they create a small “teaser” to start, which may be jokes,
trivia, updates, quotes, etc. They have surveyed homerooms
in each grade level to see how effective the announcements
are and will collect more data to see if they are making a
positive impact.

Applied Mathematicians students have been doing logic
puzzles and math games. Students are following the stock
market to see how they would do as investors. They have
recently developed their ability in the area of probability
so that they can create probability games and compete with
each other to see whose game will make the most profit
from players.

Scriptwriters have been hard at work creating a full-length
comedy about two princesses, a jester, a prince-turned-dragon,
a smarmy knight, and a need to save the kingdom. Later in
the school year, the GBS drama club will produce this play.
The students are excited to see their hard work come to life.
It is going to be very funny.

Costume Design class is also going full force. We have
been learning a variety of hand sewing stitches as well as
learning how to research and develop costume sketches for

––––continued on next page
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characters in all time periods. Students will be creating the
costumes for the play this spring and they are already brain-
storming ideas for a multi-person dragon costume.

We have many passionate and excited student journalists.
Our GBS student magazine  The Bobcat’s Meow has taken
an online venue, and we have been learning a lot about jour-
nalism, blogging, and how to safely and effectively use tech-
nology. Here is the link where you can read the online maga-
zine: http://greatbrookmagazine.blogspot.com. Please visit
and post a comment about our work, if you so choose. We
are learning as we go!

Lastly, Griffin’s Nest is our campus-mentoring program.
GBS students are paired with AES students to develop kid-
to-kid leadership and role modeling. Students love meeting
with their buddies. We have painted pumpkins, played games,
made crafts, and developed charades. GBS students also meet
once a week to learn about leadership skills to help them be-
come positive and effective mentors. This is the most popu-
lar program in ELP. We have 25 GBS “griffins” and many
more students who hope to join later in the year.

It’s been a great first quarter with more wonderful student
work to come.

From the AES/GBS Campus continued TEEN CENTER
David Kirkpatrick

The Teen Center will be posting a change in hours begin-
ning December 1st. There will be some later nights as well as
some days open exclusively to ages 15 and up. The new sched-
ule will be flexible on Fridays and Saturdays, depending on
what the Teen Action Committee has planned. Monday and
Wednesdays stay the same, open 2:30 until 6PM, with TAC
meetings scheduled for the last hour of every Wednesday.
Teens are strongly encouraged to attend the TAC meetings to
help set hours, plan events, and discuss policy issues.

For parents and adult community members, the Steering/
Advisory Group meets on the first Wednesday of every month
from 6:30 until 8PM. This group also helps set policy and
plan events for Avenue A, which relies heavily on input from
the community to both set and achieve goals. Repeating a
notable success from last quarter, a Pot Luck Meet and Greet
Social will replace the Steering/Advisory Group meeting on
Wednesday, January 6th. This offers an opportunity for any-
one interested to drop in casually, see the place, meet some
of the Teens and Parents, offer suggestions and ask questions.
Bring a dish or donation if you can, and come as you are.
Please join us for some conversation and fun!

As it stands most of our events and activities happen on
short notice, and changes are not uncommon. Both Teens and
Parents are encouraged to get In The Loop! Scheduling an-
nouncements are sent via email and through Facebook, and
are normally posted on our website as well,
www.avenueatc.com. If you don’t get regular email from
Avenue A and would like to stay informed, please send a re-
quest to teencenter@tds.net to get on our mailing list.

Community Open Mic Night is the one event that remains a
fixture, falling on the 3rd Friday of each month from 7-9pm.
Open Mic is a free event, and open to ages 12 through adult. It
would be great to see some new faces, and new types of perfor-
mance. Poetry, dance, monologues, or rants, magic shows, pup-
pet shows—we’ll take anything! Come on Mom and Dad, dig
out your Ukulele and Tap Shoes, break the ice for us!

For more information about Avenue A or our upcoming
events, contact Dave Kirkpatrick at 588-3334 or e-mail at
teencenter@tds.net.

Climbing Wall – Home & Harvest Celebration
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Recreation Dept continued from page 12

Now, here are some upcoming programs. I hope you can
make it out to enjoy some recreation! Most of these are for
December, January, and February. Many programs will be
added after this article is off to Lyman for editing, so be sure
to keep up to date with us by following weekly press calen-
dars and releases, subscribing to news on antrimnh.org, or
even just calling us at 588-3121. We are also on Facebook!
For information and to register for all programs, call 5883121.
Registration is not required for movies or family fun night.

New Program: Introductory Ballroom and Latin Dance
Lessons at the Town Hall. 6:00 on Mondays. Cost is $15 for
4 weeks. Foxtrot. Swing, Waltz. Mambo…come try it out! It
is FUN!!

Wednesday December 2, 9, 16: Hiking, Archery, Rock
Climbing. After school 3:30. Meet at Antrim Town Gym.
Flyers available at antrimnh.org

Friday December 5: Family Fun Night at Antrim Town
Gym. There will be a special focus on crafts for the holidays
at this family fun night. Additionally, weather permitting, we
will go out to view the stars and hear some star stories. DDR,
basketball, and floor hockey.

Tuesday December 8: Holiday shopping trip to Trader
Joes, Christmas Tree Shoppe. Bus leaves Town Hall at 8:30,
returns at 3:00. (Check out local shops first!!) Registrations
required by Sunday December 6. Call 588-3121 to register.

Tuesday December 8: Free Movies at Town Hall:  Julie
and Julia 7:00

Thursday December 10: Free Movies at Town Hall An-
gels and Demons 6:30

Friday December 11: Trip to Concord Capitol Center for
the Arts. The acclaimed Irish ensemble Danú celebrates a
traditional Irish Christmas with An Nollaig in Éirinn. Celtic
music lovers around the globe have been thrilled by the
ensemble’s virtuoso players on fiddle, flutes, button accor-
dion, percussion and the gorgeous voice of Muireann Nic
Amhlaoibh. Danu is a winner of major awards from the BBC
and Irish Music Magazine. Danú comes to the U.S. with spe-
cial guests and a glorious celebration of Christmas from their
homeland. Bus will leave from the Antrim Town Hall at 5:10
pm.  Pre-register by Tuesday December 8.

Saturday December 12: Family Roller Skating at Antrim
Town Hall 6-8 pm

Tuesday December 22: Free Movies at Town Hall  4:00
Elf (PG)  6:00  It’s A Wonderful Life; 8:30 The Nightmare
Before Christmas

Sunday December 27, January 10, January 24: Evening
Skate trips to Everett Arena in Concord NH. Bus leaves Antrim
at 4:15, returns around 8:00 pm. Cost is $2.00 pp for bus.
Cost for skating is $4 children/seniors’$5 adults, and skate
rentals are available for $4:00. Registration per trip required
by Saturday morning before the trip. Minimum of 8 partici-
pants per trip.

Tuesday December 29: Ice Skating at Tri Town Arena in
Concord- Bus leaves Antrim Town Hall at 9am. Skate from
10:30-12:30. Later that day— Vacation Matinees! 2:00 Ponyo:
4:00 Night at the Museum ; 6:00 Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince.
  Thursday December 31 Tubing at Granite Gorge- $18 per
person

Friday January 8: 7:00 Free Movies at Antrim Town Hall
7:00 Moon

Family Fun Night at Town Gym 6:30-8:00. Remote con-
trol toy night!

Saturday January 9th 4:00 Free Movies at Antrim Town
Hall; Cloudy With A Chance of    Meatballs

Thursday January 21:  7:00 Free Movies at Antrim Town
Hall;  500 Days of Summer

Friday January 22: 6:30 Free Movies at Antrim Town
Hall;  The Hurt Locker

Saturday January 23: 4:00 Free Movies at Antrim Town
Hall James and the Giant Peach

Monday January 25: Mount Sunapee $48 pp for bus
and lift ticket. (No School for Conval that Day). Kids 12 and
older can sign up to attend with out a guardian. Kids 11 and
younger need to sign up with an adult chaperone.

February Movies: - The Time Travelers Wife; The Infor-
mant, Whip It (Ellen Page—Roller Derby) and more. Sched-
ule TBD.

February Vacation Fun: Trip to Mount Snow, $33-45
ski tickets, based on group rates. Trip to CoCo Key Indoor
Water Resort in Fitchburg Mass.

Ongoing programs: Indoor walking at Antrim Town Gym
and AES: Monday—Friday 6:30-8 am.

Yoga on Tuesdays 6:00. Yogilates on Thursdays 6:00. Vol-
leyball on Thursdays 7:00, and Pick up Basketball Sundays 6:00.

We try to offer a wide array of programs, and are always
open to suggestions! Call us at 588-3121.

Boy Scouts Float – Home & Harvest Celebration
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RICK & DIANE’S

12 YEAR CELEBRATION
In 1997 I went to Antrim to do a carpentry job. I drove by

this dilapidated building next to the Town Hall and thought
to myself—we could have a pizzeria right there. My dad,
Dick Davis, and I met with the realtor, Paul Hardwick, to
look at it. We walked into a disaster; the ceiling had fallen on
the floor of the back half but the front half was untouched—
looked like you could serve a meal with most of the tables
still set up with plates and silverware. I guess the previous
business owner had left in a hurry!

My dad said to me “Rick this building is a mess and this town
is in a depressed state. You shouldn’t take a chance.” For many
years we had been in business together so when my dad spoke,
I always listened. But this time I said to him, “Dad I’m 43. I
don’t want to be a carpenter for the rest of my life because I love
the pizza business. Why don’t I talk it over with Diane?”

Diane and I were married in 1972 and over the years I was
always into some sort of business. She would shake her head
and say “Do you really think we can do this?” We have al-
ways been partners and I give her most of the credit for our
success. We decided to make a very low offer and believe it
or not the owner accepted.

During the early years of 1997–1999 we really struggled—
mostly with personnel. We went through a lot of help and
almost gave up when Diane’s M.S. got bad in 1999. The turn-
ing point was the year 2000 when we got involved in the
town’s celebration. We had a float in the parade and I was
tossing our “throw dough” (rubber dough that we use to prac-
tice hand-tossing) and all the people were cheering me on. I
thought to myself, “Wow this town of Antrim does have some
spirit.” So Diane and I decided that we were going to buy the
building and invest our lives into a long term exciting project
of making Rick and Diane’s the best pizzeria around.

We bought the building in 2000 and the renovation began.
My carpentry skills came in handy and over two years, on my
days off, I renovated the whole building with help from my
dad, my son Nick, and my brothers Ken and Mike. One of the
key improvements was installing new picture windows and
entry way at the front. Then we bought the oven—positively
the best oven I’ve ever used. It weighed 4,000 pounds and I

had to cut a 12 by 8 foot hole in the side of the building to get
it into the kitchen. (You’ve probably noticed the painting of
the brick oven on the outside of the building.)

We decided to sell our business in 2007. We really wanted
our son Nick to work with us and carry on this great business
but the timing wasn’t right. After almost six months on the
market we ended up leasing the business for 1½ years but
unfortunately it didn’t work out for everyone.

Now we’re back! This year has been the most exciting
ever. The timing was right for our son Nick to join our team.
Diane and I knew our prayers had been answered. We are
very thankful to be serving the people of this great area.
The excitement is back!

We’ve added three new items to our menu. We now make
NY deli style Italian Panini sandwiches. These are grill-
pressed Italian bread stuffed sandwiches, loaded with all your
favorite ingredients.

We also have Take-and-Bake pizza. It’s your choice of any
style pizza on our menu, from our classic cheese to our many
gourmet choices made with our special sauce. Just place your
order, pick it up, take it home and enjoy home baked pizza
cooked at your convenience!

Our third new item is pizza slices ready to eat in minutes!
We have assorted pizza slices with any topping in addition to
our current 2-Slice Special. These are ready to eat or ready to
go in minutes.

Come in and join the party during the week of Dec 1– 6.
See our new look and enjoy some free food to celebrate (see
our ad on the back cover for the coupon).

Home & Harvest Celebration
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26 MAIN STREET (P.O.BOX 638)
ANTRIM, NH 03440

Phone: 603-588-3222
E-mail: rcvcpa@conknet.com

R. CHARLES VAN HORN, CPA
Tax, Financial & Investment Consultant

Registered Representative with

H.D.VEST INVESTMENT SERVICES SM

Securities offered through H.D.Vest Investment Services SM • Member SIPC
Advisory services offered through H.D.Vest Advisory Services SM
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Savage Beauty continued from pg 9

Actually, it was the president of Vassar, Dr. Henry Noble
MacCracken, who intervened on her behalf, saying that he
didn’t want to have any “dead Shelleys” on his doorstep.

After graduation, Edna gravitated toward New York City
where she lived among fellow aspiring artists, and started
earning a living as a writer.

In 1923, now 31 years old and a celebrated poet, Edna
married Eugen Boissevain, a strapping, handsome Dutch busi-
nessman who, for the remaining 27 years of her life was her
lover, provider, protector, and sometimes, because she was
frequently ill, her nurse. Although Edna continued other warm,
even intimate relationships, it was with her husband’s under-
standing. In 1925, Edna and Eugen purchased a 400 acre prop-
erty in Austerlitz, N.Y., not far from the western end of the
Massachusetts Turnpike, on which was an  abandoned farm-
house. Thanks a great deal to their own manual labor, the
farmhouse was restored to an eventual splendor, and they
named the place Steepletop after a common wildflower that
grew there in abundance. (Now, 85 years later, Steepletop is
an artists’ retreat, much like Peterborough’s MacDowell
Colony.) Steepletop became their home for the rest of their
lives. It was from there, in 1949, that Edna, herself not well,
took Eugen to a Boston hospital where he died following an
operation. And it was there, a year later, 1950, that the still-
grieving Edna met her own death. She was alone in the house
one night when she fell forwards down a flight of steps and
broke her neck. A hired hand found the body in the morning.

Savage Beauty, the biography, takes its title from a Millay
poem:

I am waylaid by Beauty. Who will walk
Between me and the croaking of the frogs?
Oh, savage Beauty, suffer me to pass,
That am a timid woman on her way
From one house to another.

The book projects Millay’s life largely by letting letters
and other documents speak for themselves (its author had
uncovered about 1000 of these). It is always engaging and, to
an important degree, enchanting. It drew me to Edna the per-
son as though I’d actually known her and become smitten. As
a work of biography, it seems to me to be in the same league
with Richard Ellman’s magnificent James Joyce.

One wonders why Millay’s poetry is no longer as impor-
tant to readers and critics as it once was. Well, styles change.
Where once rhymed poetry in elevated language suggestive
of Tennyson and Wordsworth had prevailed, free verse, un-
rhymed and unmetered, took over thanks to the work of such
as Walt Whitman, Ezra Pound, Wallace Stevens, William
Carlos Williams, and many others.

If one of these poets had written the “Savage Beauty” poem
above, he surely, instead of “suffer me to pass” would have
said “let me pass;” instead of “that am a timid woman,” ‘I’m
a timid woman.,” and so forth. But, regardless of style, I be-

lieve that much of Millay’s poetry is of the first order. When
her dear friend, Arthur Davison Ficke, died of cancer in 1945,
she wrote this beautiful poem and recited it, “standing in the
dark, wet day by his grave:”

And you as well must die, beloved dust,
And all your beauty stand you in no stead;
This flawless, vital hand, this perfect head,
This body of flame and steel, before the gust
Of Death, or under his autumnal frost,
Shall be as any leaf, be no less dead
Than the first leaf that fall, — this wonder fled
Altered, estranged, disintegrated, lost.
Nor shall my love avail you in your hour.
In spite of all my love, you will arise
Upon that day and wander down the air
Obscurely as the unattended flower,
It mattering not how beautiful you were,
Or how beloved above all else that die.

Savage Beauty, the biography of Edna St. Vincent Millay,
may be borrowed from Antrim’s Tuttle Library.

IN THE MILITARY
Pam Caswell

KELLY BACON has completed Army basic training at Ft
Jackson in Columbia, SC. She is currently stationed at Ft
Bragg, NC. Kelly’s unit will deploy in December to Afghani-
stan. Kelly is the daughter of Chris and Jean Bacon and the
sister of Chris Bacon.

JOSH CHANDLER writes The Limrik from Iraq:
“Hi, I am glad to hear from you. As far as things here, lets

see, we do a lot of meeting with Iraqi officials about different
things, trying to get education standards in the military and
police forces. Trying to get better security set up for the pull-
out of US and Coalition forces. Getting IA officers out to see
their troops and check on them more. That kinda thing. I
will be home before Christmas. All the guys in my Platoon
are excited about it. But that is about all I can think of at the
moment. If you have any questions, let me know.”

Josh is the son of Paul Chandler.
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BEFORE SCHOOL CLUB NEWS
Kristin Readel

The Before School Club, administered by The Grapevine
in partnership with Antrim Elementary School and Antrim
Parks and Recreation Commission, runs Monday through
Friday from 6:30-8:30am when school is open. The BSC is
staffed by Kristin Readel and Erika Cutter.

BIG thanks to our indoor walker friends, Vera and Nancy,
for donating continuous supplies for our recycled
creating. The Day family brought us brand new beanbags and
The Rugg family shared snacks for delay days, a dance pad,
and blankets. The Donovan family gave us stickers, bows,
and paper. WOW!  Such generosity makes it possible for Erika
and me to forego having to order supplies this season as our part
in helping The Grapevine through its cuts in State funding.

DON’T FORGET – On a “school delay day” BSC runs
from 6:30-10:30 and there is no school breakfast. It’s helpful
for the kids to have an extra snack, or perhaps your family
can donate simple foods like instant oatmeal and cocoa. Call
Lisa Hennessey or Carolyn at the Grapevine 588 2620 to find
out about openings in the Before and After School programs.

WISH LIST:  Thank you for helping us keep Before School
Club affordable and available. Feel free to drop off any of the
following at the Rec office at AES between 6:30 am and 8:40
am.  We would love Fabric/Sewing Scissors, Wipes, Magic
Erasers for table cleaning, reams of photocopy paper for col-
oring pages, Scotch tape, and Tissues.  RECYCLED - Left-
overs of crafty bits, party supplies. Dominique would like
more yarn for finger knitting, a garland, and crochet or knit-
ting needles, wrapping paper, junk jewelry.  Liavonna &
Lizzie would like more jewelry boxes to recycle and a sew-
ing kit. Ask your youngster because they have great ideas.
Nolan, Isiah, and Austin spend time with the Legos, army
guys, and RISK.  They use their incredible imaginations with
our miscellaneous magnet collection. Bodie gets them all
drawing with the Captain Underpants Book of Fun. Lianna
says, “It’s fun and active,” and her Dad really likes the con-
venience of drop-off right at school.  We’re playing lots of
statue and PacMan in the gym.  Liavonna, Melanie, and Lizzie
like to make crafts and sew.  We recycle common objects and
use up leftovers given us by local knitters, sewers, and recy-

clers to make things for dolls, bears, bunnies, and army guys.
Our first graders go through a LOT of glue sticks and feath-
ers with their sparkly collaging. We borrow books from the
town library.  We really liked the “-ology” books; Pirateology
and Monsterology, as well as Magic Tree House. Sometimes
we even catch up on homework and show-off our school
projects or help the building staff set-up for special events.
Thanks, and feel free to contact us with any questions at the
Recreation Office 588 3121 during program time or Lisa
Hennessey at The Grapevine 588 2620.

Corn Eating Contest – Home & Harvest Celebration

Historical Society Booth – Home & Harvest Celebration
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Pam Said No continued from page 8

18 Elm Street, Antrim, NH — 603-588-6362 — www.antrimsmiles.com

Dental visits have never been
so few, soo short, sooo gentle

We Welcome  
New Patients

So my story now turns to respecting ”Pam says ‘No’” and
how we hunters must change with the times and approach
landowners in a manner that shows that we too love wildlife
and respect the land. Landowners who post their land often
do so not because they are against hunting, but because a
hunter has violated their land by doing such things as shoot-
ing from the road, hunting too close to a house, carrying game
through their yard, or parking a vehicle on an access where
motor vehicles are not allowed. Hunters who enjoy their sport
must learn a positive way of getting permission to hunt land.
If there is any question in your mind about your right to be on
someone’s land, go knock on a door and talk with the land-
owner. Present yourself in a manner that shows you will re-
spect the land as if it were yours. Do not go to the door in
camouflage with gun in hand or a baseball cap with some
funny little saying like “I love hunting more than my wife.”
Go see landowners long before the hunting season and be
forthright about how many will hunt with you and what you
are hunting for. Find out if any other hunter has permission,
and once you are granted the right to hunt, protect that right.
If other hunters violate that space, well, turn them in. More
land is lost to hunting because of bad hunters than because
landowners dislike hunting.

Some landowners who do not post their land may not know
that in New Hampshire unposted land can be hunted by the pub-

lic. Posted land must have signs every 100 yards, and while
these signs are ugly and make a tree look unnatural, it is the
legal, practical way of keeping hunters off the land. If you do
post your land, you can use signs that say “Hunting with Per-
mission Only.” I own land in Antrim, and I have had problems
with hunters shooting too close to my house, cutting through
my back yard, and leaving trash. It makes me mad to think that
they are the reason more land is posted and more folks look at
us with our guns, dogs, and trucks as a nuisance rather than as
individuals who respect the land and love hunting.

Hunting with my dog Amos is one of the highlights of my
life. It is the same for many men and women. I hope that as time
goes on I get more permission to hunt because I presented my-
self well and the landowner trusts my word and expects me to
hunt with high standards. I also expect folks to deny me permis-
sion, and I hope that I meet more people like Pam who said
“No” because she respected me as I respected her.

And I am happy to have discovered that even with very little
training Amos is a perfect retriever. He’s a natural!
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How to Hunt for Space Aliens continued from page 10

is), and/or have operated here in the past….” You would think
that with 1,483 alien species in “Earth’s energy zone” that
earthlings would notice something strange such as UFO traf-
fic jams or funny looking creatures walking down the street.

Dr. Boyland’s web site is just one of approximately half a
million sites about space aliens. There is no question that a
lot of people are deeply interested in space aliens and UFOs.

I thought this all was pretty silly, but then I realized I’m
not that far removed from those people who believe in alien
abductions and UFO sightings. As I said earlier, I don’t be-
lieve in UFOs, but I do think, like many scientists do, that
there must be other forms of intelligent life (do we qualify?)
somewhere in our galaxy. In fact, as I write this article, my
computer is searching for signs of alien life. Would you like
to join the hunt…seriously?

I’m not talking about looking for UFO’s; I’m talking about
analyzing serious scientific data with your computer to see if
aliens are trying to contact other intelligent life within our
galaxy. I’ve been involved in the hunt since 2001, and Carol
has been hunting since about 2005. There are only two things
you need to join the hunt: Boinc and SETI@home, two soft-
ware programs.

This is the 10th anniversary of the SETI@home project
developed by the University of California, Berkeley. (SETI
stands for Search for Extra Terrestrial Intelligence.) The
SETI@home project was sparked by the realization that ana-
lyzing all the data collected looking for potential signals from
aliens would be a daunting computer task, even using the
most powerful computer. Yet, there are billions of computing
cycles wasted every day on millions of personal computers
around the world. For example, if you’re writing something
like this article on your computer, most of the time the com-
puter is just sitting around wasting millions of cycles because
it is waiting for you to type the next letter. So, what if some
bright computer nerd could figure out how to harness all those
wasted cycles?

Well, someone did. The scientists at Berkeley came up with
SETI@home. They piggybacked an ultra sensitive listening
device on the enormous Arecibo radio telescope which spans
a 1,000-foot diameter area over a large valley in Arecibo,
Puerto Rico. The radio signals from outer space bounce off
the dish-shaped metallic mesh of the telescope and are fo-
cused on a receiver suspended over the dish. It operates the
same way a tv satellite dish antenna reflects satellite signals.
The telescope is used by scientists all over the world work-
ing on various astronomical projects. The SETI equipment
simply goes along for the ride during those astronomical stud-
ies. The telescope scans a 360-degree swath of our galaxy as
the earth turns. The listening device suspended above the dish
records raw data from radio waves emitted from stars, inter-
stellar gases and hopefully aliens. That data is sent to Berke-
ley where it is chopped up into small work units suitable for
analysis by PCs around the world.

Has SETI@home been successful? Well, it hasn’t found any
signals that are definitely from aliens. But it has been enormously
successful in enticing people who are interested in finding intel-
ligent life somewhere in the cosmos. An estimated 5 million
people participate in SETI@home. Another 1,000 to 2,000 people
join every day. All-in-all, an estimated three million years of
computing time has been performed. SETI@home is mankind’s
biggest computational program ever.

Happy hunting!

VATICAN INVITES SCIENTISTS TO CONSIDER ALIEN LIFE
The search for extraterrestrial life took an interesting twist in

early November when the Vatican invited astronomers, physi-
cists, biologists and other experts to discuss the possibility that
life, whether intelligent or not, may exist outside our solar sys-
tem. This is a dramatic turn-around from its views 500 years ago
when it burned Giordano Bruno at the stake in 1600 because he
believed that other parts of the universe could be inhabited, and
in 1633 when the church forced Galileo to recant his view that
earth orbited the sun. Today’s more enlightened view was ex-
plained by Rev. Jose Gabriel Funes, an astronomer and director
of the Vatican Observatory. He said, “Just as there is a multitude
of creatures on earth, there could be other beings, even intelli-
gent ones, created by God. This does not contradict our faith,
because we cannot put limits on God’s creative freedom.”

Home & Harvest Celebration
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band called Ronnie B and the Hornets.  He played a sunburst
Fender Stratocaster electric guitar, which seemed to be the
standard issue in the early Sixties.  So I took lessons from
Hutchie for a while, and learned some great songs and solos. 
But the music was only part of what I enjoyed about those
lessons. I can still picture sitting in that small apartment with
Hutchie playing guitar, he with his swept up, slicked back
haircut (the proverbial ‘DA’ was the style in the pre-Beatles
early Sixties), he about only six years older than me but off
the charts cooler, hearing his stories about where his band
was playing, wanting to be a guitar player just like him.  The
dream ended that winter when he crashed his Pontiac
Bonneville into a tree coming back into town after helping a
friend up by Gregg Lake, and Hutchie later died from his
injuries. I went home from his funeral and sat on the floor in
my bedroom, playing the songs he had taught me on guitar,
crying all afternoon. 

In 1965 when I was 15, armed with my guitar, amplifier
and a little know-how from those few lessons, I was lucky
enough to be asked to join a group that Tim Sysyn was form-
ing called the Vikings.  The group consisted of Tim, who
played guitar, his brother Kevin who was the singer, and Gary
Cole on drums.  Bob Lowell later joined the group on bass. 
My audition to join the Vikings was to play the lead guitar
part of ‘Twist and Shout,’ a popular Beatles song.  I must
have played those few notes okay, and helped by the fact that
I had a working electric guitar and a loud amplifier, I was
asked to join the band.  The two years I spent playing lead guitar
in the Vikings are still among the happiest years of my life. 

It wasn’t like we were some high powered rock group (old
guitars, small amplifiers and a couple cheap microphones were
all the equipment we owned) or that we were incredibly popu-
lar (we played dances and house parties in Hancock, a few
talent shows and a couple parades) or that we made any money
(when we did get paid, $10 to split was the usual fare).  It
was the idea that we were part of the Sixties music scene,
when the Beatles, Rolling Stones, Animals, Herman’s Her-
mits, Kinks, and other groups were getting their start, chang-
ing the sound of popular music. 

Music, Music, Music continued from page 7 Choosing and learning the songs we played was half the
fun.  Tim could figure out the chords and lead part to just
about any song that he heard on the radio; his taste leaned to
rhythm and blues and rock songs like ‘Walking the Dog’ and
‘Satisfaction.’  He would show me what to play on my gui-
tar, then Tim and I would play the guitar parts together, we
would practice as a group with guitars, drums and vocals,
and then feel confident enough to play the song at our next
gig.  What I liked was that we were playing music that kids
our age wanted to hear, and it felt so good to know that people
who heard us liked the songs we chose, they liked seeing us
with our funky instruments and low end equipment, and they
liked listening to our very basic but heartfelt renditions of the
songs they heard on radio.   We enjoyed our new found local
celebrity status, and it was a blast being part of the music
scene when the times certainly were a changing.’  To this
day, I still smile and say, ‘Yeah, I was in a rock and roll band
in the Sixties.’

ANTRIM BENNINGTON LION’S CLUB
Richard Loveland

 Well it’s that time of year for all of us to get ready for the
holiday, and the Lion’s Club will once again be providing
CHRISTMAS trees at Tenney Farm. We will be open the first
three weekends in December starting December 5 and
will stay open until all our trees are sold. Our hours will be
from 9 am to 4 pm, and we can provide assistance to make
sure you get the right size tree you need for your home. Think
about coming and getting your tree early as you will have the
best selection to choose from.

We would also like to thank all of you that had your BBQ
dinner on Saturday night before the fireworks at Tenney Farm
during the Home and Harvest Festival. Once again we had
great BBQ chicken cooked by our master chef, John
Robertson, along with fresh corn and homemade coleslaw
from Malarkey’s at Crotched Mountain Gold Club.

For information about the Lion’s Club contact Richard
Loveland at 478-1344 or e-mail: ral@gsinet.net.
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54 Main Street
Antrim, NH 03440

588-2629

Mon – Sat • 7 AM – 2 PM

Breakfast & Lunch

Sunday • 7 AM – 1 PM

Breakfast Only

Now Serving Dinner
Thurs, Fri & Sat • 5 – 8 PM

Gift Certificates
Make Great GiftsTake out available

The second model we are looking at, called “growth-
model,” uses the same base as the “level-service” model but
it continues the new elementary school math program the dis-
trict adopted this fall; advances the elementary school language
curriculum now in its pilot phase; and continues upgrading tech-
nology services by adding a district technology coordinator and
upping the number of Smartboards and other technology sup-
ports for classrooms. The bottom line for the “growth-model”
budget is a $2.1 million hike, a 5.23 percent increase.

The third option is very spooky. What if voters reject the
budget again? If that nightmare comes true, the district will
be back in a default-budget situation for a second year but we
still have our “fall surprises”—the higher health premiums,
higher special education costs, and higher retirement costs—
and they aren’t going away. This budget scenario is the one
that really makes board members toss and turn at night.

So, here’s where you come in. What do you want from your
schools? What do you want from your school board? Do we
slow down the curriculum changes and wait for better times
before starting them again? If we wait, do we damage the region’s
reputation if our No Child Left Behind test scores or graduation
rates fall? If there are real cost-savings, do we consider chang-
ing our school grade configurations? Do we close low-enroll-
ment schools? When is a budget cut just too deep? In other words,
what is important to you and to your family?

These questions are going to be the hot topics around din-
ner tables, at the post office, and on the steps of Edmunds’
Hardware.

You elected Lauren and me to represent you at school board
meetings. We need to hear from you, whether you have a
child in school or not. Without your input, we are being asked
to craft a budget blindly and without the public debate that
best shapes priorities.

Come to meetings. Talk with your friends and family.  Write
us, call us, e-mail us, stop us on the street. Antrim has always
been good at setting priorities. Now, help us set the priorities
for the district.

Mary Allen, 588-2742 (mallen@conval.edu)
Lauren Kirkpatrick, 588-3941 (lkirkpatrick@conval.edu)

Conval School Board continued from page 3 SENIOR CENTER OFFERS BRIDGE &
CROSS STITCH CLASSES

Sandy Snow 

 Bridge instructions and cross-stitch classes are being of-
fered this fall at the Antrim Area Senior Center at the First
Presbyterian Church, Main Street, Antrim.

Cross-stitch classes are underway every Tuesday from 9
a.m. to 10 a.m. The instructor is Rev. Peggi Boyce, Pastor of
the church. She has many years of experience in cross stitch-
ing and has produced some wonderful works of art. If you
have an interest in sewing, stitching, or other kinds of needle-
work, stop by to see how cross stitching is done.

Beginning on December 1 Dick Loveland of Antrim will
teach a bridge class. Dick will explain the intricacies and at-
traction of the world’s favorite card game. He will explain
bidding and how to play various hands. Students will be asked
how they would play a hand and why the choice might be a
great decision or not so hot. The class runs every Tuesday
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. through the end of December. If stu-
dents like, they can stay and test their newfound skills by
playing among themselves.

A web site for the senior center is now on line. Go to
www.antrimsc.org to see what we are about.

The senior center, working in conjunction with Pheasant
Wood Care and Rehabilitation Center of Peterborough, of-
fers a variety of community services. Once a month a physi-
cal therapist and a nurse will be on hand to offer advice to
seniors about physical therapy and to check vital signs such
as blood pressure, pulse, etc. Also, once a month, Pheasant
Wood creates a dessert for the seniors. These often corre-
spond with a special luncheon cooked by the seniors, usually
on the second Tuesday of the month. Pheasant Wood occa-
sionally offers interesting seminars such as “The benefits of
chocolate.”

The center also offers an exercise program designed by
Tufts University from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays.

Come to the center to see what’s going on for seniors. We
are open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday. The
center is open to all area seniors 55 or better. If one partner
qualifies for the age requirement, the other partner also is
qualified to attend.

St. Joseph’s Meals on Wheels
also offers a hot, nutritious meal
at 11:45 a.m. Monday
through Friday.
People who wish to
partake must be
60 or older. A
$2 donation
is requested.
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FROM THE OVEN…

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND HEAT WITH IT, TOO
 A HISTORY OF THE EDIBLE YULE LOG

Cindy Crockett
Bakery 42 LLC

In most European countries a special cake or bread is eaten
during the Christmas Holiday season. England serves up the
Christmas Cake, a large round, flat-topped fruitcake, loaded
with dried fruits, nuts, spices, and often alcohol. The cake is
topped with apricot jam, almond paste, and finally coated
with a layer of royal icing. Similar versions are made in Scot-
land and Ireland. Germany bakes the Stollen, a sweet, dense
bread containing dried fruits soaked in rum or brandy, the
finished bread rolled in sugar—delicious! And finally, in
France, Buche de Noel, or the Yule Log, a rolled sponge cake
filled and decorated to resemble a log for the fireplace.

Since ancient times, the tradition of the Yule log was
passed down in Northern European countries. During the
pre-Christian era, skies were lit by large bonfires during
the Scandinavian Festival “Jul” (Yule), honoring the god
Thor and celebrating the winter solstice. Christmas celebra-
tions later took the place of Yule festivals, and the Yule log
lost most of its religious significance. Traditions and super-
stitions surrounding the log lived on, however. In France, the
custom of gathering the Yule log mandated that only male
family members may cut down the tree or log, but the entire
family might participate in selecting the tree. The tree was
then brought ceremoniously into the house; members of the
family circled it three times, placed it in the fireplace, and
doused it with a glass of wine, honoring it with songs as it
burned. Later, the heat from the log was used to prepare the
Christmas Eve supper.

The log was believed to contain magical powers.  Its ashes
were strewn over fields to fertilize crops, mixed with animal
feed to promote breeding, and kept in the house to ward off
evil spirits. A piece of the charred wood was often saved to
light next year’s log. Fireplaces and their use became scarce,
and the Yule log was later replaced with a log-shaped cake to
commemorate the Yule festivities, even without a fireplace.
Some legends purport that “Parisian bakers invented Buche
de Noel after a proclamation was issued by Napoleon I of
France, mandating that chimneys remain closed during the
winter months to prevent the cold, drafty air, thought to cause
illnesses, from entering homes. The “Yule log cake” became
particularly significant when new homes were built without
fireplaces preventing the burning of a real ‘Yule’ log. 

The story goes that an innovative French pastry chef in the
late 1800s came up with the idea of replacing the real ‘Yule’
log with a cake that was log-shaped. The “Yule Log” cake,
otherwise known as Buche de Noel, is perhaps the most fa-
mous dessert made with a sponge cake. Buche de Noel gen-

erally starts with a moist, rich yellow cake laid flat, then spread
with creamy filling of various flavors, and rolled into a cylin-
drical shape. It is then finished off with a final layer of choco-
late frosting that is textured to resemble the patterned lines of
tree bark. A dusting of snow-white powdered sugar, delicate
meringue mushrooms, and bright berries add a whimsical,
woodsy touch.

In more recent times, every pastry chef has his or her own
variation on cake, filling, and design.

Many desserts are attached to the Christmas season, in-
cluding fruitcakes, mince pies, shortbreads, gingerbreads,
stollen, and panforte, but Buche de Noel remains the most
popular and festive. While gathering around the fireplace with
friends and family is a wonderful way to warm up the winter,
enjoying the beauty and sweet decadence of Buche de Noel
is an excellent way to celebrate the sights, smells and flavors
of the season! With the hearths of French households—around
which many holiday traditions were centered—sitting cold
and empty, Buche de Noel, or “Yule log” became a delicious
holiday symbol, a tradition created out of necessity that
remains a holiday favorite today for the pure, indulgent en-
joyment it brings.”

Research and resources:
Larousse Gastronomique, c. 1988, Crown Publishing, NY,

NY; Friberg, B. The Professional Pastry Chef, 3rd ed., 1996
Van Nostrand Reinhold, div. of Thomson Publishing, Inc.;
http://www.latartinegourmande.com/2005/12/01/la-buche-de-
noel/; http://gothamist.com/2006/12/13/buche_de_noel.php;
http://www.joyofbaking.com/YuleLog.html; Andronico’s
Markets, California: http://www.andronicos.com/Features/
CoverStory/2008-12-01i.php

Home & Harvest Celebration
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CUB SCOUT AND BOY SCOUT NEWS
Brian Beihl, Scoutmaster

SCOUTING FOR FOOD
Over 40 Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts participated in Scout-

ing for Food this year, collecting donations in Antrim,
Bennington, Hancock, and Francestown. The Scouts wish to
thank all those who donated and hope you’ll donate again in
April for the spring drive. Food collected in Antrim &
Bennington benefits the Antrim-Bennington Food Pantry;
food collected in Francestown and Hancock will service food
pantries run by the churches in those communities.

SCOUTS TAKE ON CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
Troop 2 has been working on Home Repair and Wood-

work Merit Badges this fall and as a result, working on lots
of construction projects. In early November, the Scouts fin-
ished the shrub protectors for the Tuttle Library to prevent
damage to the new plantings from ice coming off the roof.
The structures were made last fall, and painted this year and
put in place.

Just before Thanksgiving, Troop 2 took on a project for
the Daniel Webster Council of constructing an outhouse at
Hoge Base in Walpole during the Father & Son weekend.
Using donated materials given in part by Antrim Lumber and
Edmunds ACE Hardware, and under the guidance of Farrell
Construction, the Scouts constructed an outhouse and wood-
shed near a cabin that the Troops from throughout the Daniel
Webster Council can use.  The boys learned basic carpentry
techniques for the project, from foundation to roofing.

One of the requirements of Home Repair concerns insula-
tion and weather-stripping. Troop 2 continued a project started
last fall by insulating the furnace room at the American Le-
gion and installation of fire resistant cement board. The troop
will continue to improve the building as finances permit.

TROOP 2 WREATH SALE
For over 15 years, Troop 2 has sold wreaths as its primary

fundraiser for the year. If you want to support the Troop 2 pro-
gram, we would appreciate your help. If you didn’t return your
card in time to pre-order, we generally have 10 inch, 14 inch,
and 18 inch sizes available through Christmas Eve. Please
call Yvette at 588-2092 if you would like to order a wreath,
or visit Hill Top Farm on Norway Hill in Hancock where the
Troop sells wreaths throughout the season.

GROWTH IN TROOP = NEED FOR EQUIPMENT
Troop 2 has the largest numbers we’ve seen in some years,

and we are anticipating 9 more Webelos crossing over to Boy
Scouts in the Spring. We are in need of good quality equip-
ment to outfit some of our new Scouts. These items are needed:
good quality down or synthetic down sleeping bags; good
internal or external frame backpacks; hiking boots in good
repair in all sizes and styles; snowshoes in all varieties; cross
country skis and boots. If you have anything you think we
can use, please contact Scoutmaster Brian Beihl at 588-3014.

CUB SCOUT POPCORN
Pack 2 wishes to thank all residents who supported the

Cub Scouts this year in the popcorn sale. The pack relies on
this income for program expenses such as field trips and prizes
for the kids. Brandon James was the big seller this year, win-
ning an airplane flight over Mt. Monadnock, donated by a
local pilot.

CUB UPCOMING EVENTS
Both Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts will attend an upcoming

Manchester Monarchs hockey game, Webelos will partici-
pate in the Klondike Derby in Keene, and the entire pack
competes in the Pinewood Derby in February.

JOINING SCOUTS
If your son is a 1st through 5th grader, contact Pack 2 Com-

mittee Chair Tammie Blanchette at 588-2594 for information
on becoming a Cub Scout. Pack 2 serves Cubs from Antrim,
Bennington, Francestown, & Hancock. For Boy Scouts, age
11 -18, contact Scoutmaster Brian Beihl at 588-3014.
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Finicky FramingFinicky FramingFinicky FramingFinicky Framing
Custom Framing Studio

Quality Framing & Personal Service

460 West Main St., Hillsboro NH 03244
(3/4 mile west of McDonald’s on left�

603-478-3726
finickyframing.com

were some 75 feet back from the water. The quay was rela-
tively high and our deck was only a few feet above it. When
we rolled in, the lines flopped onto the quay but when we
rolled out, the lines came taut and were a couple of feet above
the ground. I watched the cyclist, entranced, because it was
clear what would happen. Although the lines were flat when
the sailor started towards us, as he came opposite the ship it
was rolling out. Seemingly in slow motion, the lines came up
and it was a scene from a comic strip—arms, legs, wheels,
handle bars, all somersaulting through the air.

The Chief of Police was too concerned about the carnage
being wreaked on his town to be amused, and I clearly had to
take drastic steps. So I had every Petty Officer (including the
Chiefs) sent ashore as Shore Patrol to round up the drunks
and get them back aboard.

I can’t recall many of the details of the chaos, but two
incidents stuck in my mind. One involved some men who
were raising hell in a hotel room. This was in the pre-air con-
ditioning days and the rooms had transoms over the doors. A
Chief ordered the men to come out but they refused. While
the Chief was telling them in strong terms to open the door,
one of the guys climbed up on a chair and dumped a bucket
of water through the transom on him. He then kicked in the
door. The other incident involved a crewman who put a fist

through a big window and severely cut an arm. The cut was
bad enough that I sent him to Hawaii the next morning on a
Navy flying boat that had stopped for fuel.

The king-sized Shore Patrol finally got things under con-
trol, but I learned the next morning that it had been too late
and that extensive damage had been done. The bearer of the
bad tidings was the American Consul. He was very nice but
made clear that, to use the memorable phrase of the first Presi-
dent Bush, I was in deep doo-doo. The Consul told me that
the Governor General had made a formal complaint to him;
that he was obliged to report this to the State Department;
that the complaint would be taken seriously because the Gov-
ernor General had stayed loyal to DeGaulle all through the
war; and that the State Department would forward the com-
plaint to the Chief of Naval Operations with a strong request
that I be appropriately disciplined. Good god, I thought, there
goes one career.

But the Consul, bless his soul, said more. He told me that
some money might help. The only money I could think of
was in the Ships’ Stores. Like most Navy ships, the HURST
had a Ship’s Store which sold cigarettes, candy and soft drinks
at very low prices (cigarettes were a nickel a pack) but still
made a profit. At that time, the profits were nearly $1,000,
which because of inflation, would be close to $10,000 in cur-
rent dollars. The profits were to be used for the benefit of the
crew and I reasoned that under the circumstances it would be
appropriate to use them for restitution. It was unfair to those
of the crew who had not been ashore and undoubtedly was
illegal as hell, but I was in no mood to worry about the nice-
ties. I commandeered the entire $1,000 and gave it to the
Consul. No paper work, not even a receipt, just cash from my
hand to his.

To this day I have absolutely no idea what happened to
that money, but the following did happen: I was invited to a
dinner at the Governor General’s mansion. I was given a car
with chauffer for my personal use for the duration of our stay.

Not another word was said about the damage to the town
or the money. In early 1946 I received from the Navy Depart-
ment a letter commending me for the fine conduct of the crew
while in Tahiti. So much for the shibboleth that crime does
not pay.

Dr. Tom Dowling, Veterinarian
Route 202 North • Antrim, NH 03440

603 / 588-3460

Crime Pays continued from page 4
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THE GRAPEVINE
By Kristen Vance

WHEN YOUR KIDS PUSH YOUR BUTTONS
Eight weeks starting January 6th, 6-8pm – with Carol

Lunan. A parenting education series exploring our expecta-
tions and assumptions about our children’s behaviors and our
beliefs about why they do what they do. Sliding scale fee–
child care–registration required

FEBRUARY VACATION FUN
• Monday, February 22. Winter Fun and Games with Carol

for children ages 4-6 years, from 9:30-11:30am. $5 per child,
sign up required.

• Tuesday, February 23. Open Playroom for infants and
children up to age 5 years, from 9:30-11:30am—come enjoy
our space and toys! Free, drop-ins welcome.

STOP, DROP AND…
Shop! Saturday, December 12th 10 am–1 pm. Stop, Drop

and Shop – A Saturday of fun for your kids while you enjoy a
few hours of uninterrupted shopping, baking or just relaxing.

Romance! Sunday, February 14th 4–7 pm Stop, Drop and
Romance – An early evening of fun, pizza and stories for
your kids while you and your love celebrate.

$5 per child for each Stop, Drop— sign up required.
 2ND MONDAYS

December 14th - Homemade Gifts, please join us for an
evening of simple crafting. We’ll have ideas and materials,
but please bring an idea and a few materials of your own.
Leave with simple, inexpensive gifts ready to go!

January 11th - Through the Lens of Prevention: pre-kin-
dergarten development and early prevention of substance use.
What you need to know, bring your questions to this infor-
mative discussion with Sydney Wilson-Smith.

February 8th - Raising Cain, What makes our boys tick?
Viewing of the PBS documentary of the same title and dis-
cussion to follow.

Second Mondays are free and run from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
Drop-ins welcome, but we encourage people to call in advance.
Onsite childcare can be available for those who call ahead.

LEARNING VINE PRESCHOOL
Please let us know of your interest in our 2010-2011

Learning Vine Preschool program—it’s not too early to come
and visit this wonderful program for 3 1/2 to 5 year olds.

COMMUNITY WOOD BANK
Since the community wood bank at The Grapevine began in

2003, other wood banks have started in Francestown, Greenfield
and Hillsborough, and folks in Peterborough are looking into
starting one. Free firewood is available for families and indi-
viduals (on a limited basis) who cannot afford to buy wood and
who use wood as a primary heat source.  Please call The Grape-
vine during office hours. Many thanks to the Robblees,
Hardwicks, Lemires and Willetts for donations of cut, split and
delivered wood, and to the many volunteers who cut, split and
stacked the tree lengths that were donated over the summer. The
wood bank relies on donations and volunteers. If you need wood
or would like to help, call The Grapevine.

COOKING CLUB COMING TO ANTRIM
Do you love to cook, swap recipes, and enjoy spending

time with others who love the same? An informal meeting
will be held in December to create a cooking club. This group
will meet twice a month at the First Presbyterian Church. If you
would like more information you can contact Mandy Grenier at
(603)547-3153 or email mandyanderic@comcast.net or call
The Grapevine.

Fuel Assistance is back at The Grapevine on Thursdays
from 8:30am to 4:30pm.  Call 924-2243 or 877-757-7048 for an
appointment, or Carolyn at 588-2620 for more information.

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE…
State financial assistance applications (TANF, food stamps,

health insurance, etc.)
Child and family counseling through Monadnock Family

Services
Help finding meaningful employment for people with dis-

abilities through A.C.C.E.S.S.
Wish List for Grapevine– Recycled paper products (pa-

per towels, bath tissue, etc.), rechargeable flashlight, FAX
machine.

The Grapevine is a nonprofit service organization serving
residents in Antrim, Francestown, Bennington, Hancock and
nearby towns.  Tax deductible contributions are gratefully
accepted at PO Box 637, Antrim, or drop by the center at 4
Aiken Street (behind the library).

ALBERTO’S
ITALIAN CUISINE

“ Best Food by a Dam Site”
Family Dining Since 1945

Veal, Lasagna, Chicken, Steaks, Pork Chops
Fresh Fish – Haddock, Scallops

Home of Original Thin Crust Pizza

Full Liquor License
Res./Take Out
(603) 588-6512

Non-Smoking
Bennington, NH

Open Daily 5 p.m.

 
           Call: 464-5285 

    Project LIFT 
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 BRICK
OVEN

12th Year Anniversary of Rick and Diane’s
Come celebrate with us and bring this coupon

BRICK
OVEN LLLLLOOk!!k!!k!!k!!k!!

New ItemsNew ItemsNew ItemsNew ItemsNew Items

Take ‘N’ BakeTake ‘N’ BakeTake ‘N’ BakeTake ‘N’ BakeTake ‘N’ Bake

GREAT           PIZZA

Panini
SandwichSandwichSandwichSandwichSandwich

See the 12 year story on page 25

OPEN

Sunday  11am - 9pm

Tue - Thur  11am - 9pm

Fri & Sat  11am - 10pm

Closed Mondays

Come!

Eat!

Enjoy !

Rick

 62 Main St.  Antrim, NH

588-3388    ⇓

PIZZA⇓

2 slices of

any!!

FREE

FREE

BRICK
OVEN PIZZA
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